
Jackets,
Capes,

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves. “LYNX,”

THE EXHIBITION. A car of the above ce ebrated 
brand of {British C iumbia 
canned

DEATH ENDS EXILE.HALIFAX UNDER FIRE. BIG FAILURE IN BOSTON.
Our Line for this season’s;trade will include FEARFUL DESTRUCTION OF PROP. 

ERTT ABOUT THE WHARVES.
OVER 30.000 PAID ADMISSION SO 

FAR.
WEARY OF LIFE SINCE HIS PARTY’S 

COLLAPSE.
THEY ENTERED THE MARKET AT 

AN UNFORTUNATE TIME,THE COLD MINE,
THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK,
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

__ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER. THE SILVER MOON, Inhibition the opening day has con-

_ _ * _ a tinned quite favorable all throughand a number of others, all First-class. the exhibition season and the at-
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. tendance has reached a

SALMON Cloaks.Loss Estimated nt About Haifa Million 
Dollars. No Fatalities Reported.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Story Of His Remarkable Rise and Fall.Its Financial Success Assured — The 
Receipts About »10,000-Last Night’s 
Attractions—Last Chance To-night 
to See the Special Features.

The exhibition closes to-night and ex
hibitors will begin removing their ex
hibits to-morrow.

The fine weather which smiled on the

With a Capital of $100,000.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Oct 2.—A. B. Turner & Bros., 

bankers, of State st., have failed. The 
firm has been in business only about 
two years. At the oftice of the firm no 
information as to the cause of failure or 
amount of liabilities could be obtained.

A statement was promised later in day 
however. The firm dealt largely in wat
er works securities, and municipal se
curities. Their failure is attributed to 
the fact that they came upon the 
market st. an unfortunate time 
when their class of securities were un 
usually sluggish. The members of the 
firm are Albion B. Turner, Job A.,Turn
er, Bottsford R. Clark, and Albert B. 
Potter. They started with a capital of 
$100,000.

is now dailg expected Other 
lines of the best knowb packs 
of standard

CANNED GOiÛDS

Brussels, Sept 30.—Gen. Boulanger 
committed suicide at about noon to
day on the tomb of Mme. de Bonnemain 
who had been known as the dead gen
eral’s mistress.

The general’s position, financial and 
political, had been getting blacker and 
Slacker of recent months.

He had no hopes for the future, and 
his remaining friends were few, and be
coming colder as the once famous gen- 
oral dropped more and more out of pub
lic notice. He had been gloomy and 
feervous recently, but did not betray his 
intentions to his friends.

To-day he did not receive any visitors, 
and, at about 11 o’clock, drove with hie 
nièce and Ills secretary in an open carri
age to the cemetery at Ixelles.

Upon arriving there the general 
tered the cemetery alone ; his 
rades, accustomed to his visit» to that 
spot, remained in the carriage outside 
the cemetery gates. He stood alone by 
the grave of his mistress for some time, 
appearing to be deeply affected by sor
rowful recollections.

Halifax, Oct. 2.— At eleven o’clock 
last night a fire broke out in Merlin’s 
planing mill, near Canard’s wharf, Hali
fax, and spread rapidly among the wood
en warehouses to the south and over the

Our entire purchases for this season are 
now opened and exceed in

[•3212
on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fail trade, Brices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

wharves and shipping. The whole lire 
department was called out, including 
the Dartmouth engines but notwith- 

point standing their most strenuous exertions,
----------------------- m _ I which insures the financial sue- within an hour Merlin’s planing mill,

O Uj ET P A T™ AI O C I p S? I |j F cess of the show. Not including today’s Wilson’s blacksmith shop, John Taylor 
I I w 'W ■■ ■■ ■ e\.u ■ attendance, the number of paid admis- & Co’s fish warehouse ( filled with pick-

JP. S,—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials. | gions have numbered over 30,000 and the ed fish ) Brookfield Bros’ lumber ware
house and yards, all on Taylor’s 
and Brookfield’s wharves were destroyed.
In the meanwhile the fire had spread 
to Liverpool wharf on the north and 
burned ont Butler’s spar yard, B. Swen- 
erton Miller’s agent; the Halifax broom 
factory, J. B. Neilly & Co., commission 
merchants, and Shatford Bros, oil dealers, 
Large quantities of petroleum were 
stored on this wharf and there were 
great fears of an explosion. This was 

the prevented by rolling the oil into the 
dock. The fire also spread simultan
eously to the South wharf and soon the 
immense fish warehouse of John Taylor 
& Co. was a prey to the flames.

A score of schooners at the burning 
wharves and those to the north were 
quickly moved out into the harbor.

At two o’clock this morning the whole 
block from John Cronan’s on the south 
to the north side of Hamilton’s wharf on 
the north, almost adjoining the well 
known Cunard wharves, Was burned.

In addition to the losses previously 
telegraphed the following are burned out: 

Shafner & Adams, sailmakers.
John Cronan, grocer.
C. E. Creighton, & Co., wholesale 

grocers.
Miss M. A. Regan, variety store.
John V. May, variety store.
Hannah Kent’s residence.
J. Forbes, fancy goods.
Robert Carson, jeweler.
John E. Bn tier.
T. A. S. De Wolfe’s Son.
John Brommit’s residence.
Henry McNeil, variety store.
William Castel, hair dresser.
Mrs. Mary J. Morley, variety shop. 
American Metal company’s office.
T. J. Mulchey, cooper.
Edward Heany, residence.
Mrs. Mary Reach, grocer.
The wharf and stores of J. T. & A. W. 

West, West India merchants.
Donald D. Walter, boarding house. 
Abraham Young and Peter Rionse, 

variety.
Between two and three o’clock every

thing was in confusion and great fears 
were entertained of an explosion. Near
ly every resident of the city was in the 
viejnity of the fire, and the fire depart
ment, while fighting the flames with 
much bravery, was without a compet
ent head.

The troops in the garrison were out 
and doing excellent work in protecting 
property and keeping back the crowds.

The Royal Engineers were blowing up a 
buildings in order to stay the spread of ^ 
the flames.

The combined efforts of the city fire Q 
brigade, the Dartmouth department and 
200 sailors and 60 artillerymen were at 
last successful in stopping the flames at 9Q 
Liverpool wharf at 3 o’clock, about the ^ 
middle of the devastated district. The 
situation here was a fearful one and it 
looked as though the water front for a 
mile north was lost. *

The military had blown down a build- @ 
ing with dynamite and rendered splen- 
did service in tearing away an'interven- ^ 
ing space of small buildings to isolate «J 
the fire.

The loss will reach at least half a mil
lion dollars,

Halifax, 3 p. m.—The fire is now 
under control and the engines are play- Q 
ing upon the ruins. It is impossible at CD 
this time to make an accurate estimate m* 
of the damage done, but it is supposed to 
amount to about $250,000, with insur
ance amounting to about $125,000.

-V
Variety, Value and Style

JOSEPH FINLEY, . any garments ever before shown by us.
60, 67 and 69 Dock St.■ total receipts will foot up to about $10,- 

000. This will more than pay expenses 
and as a consequence the city will not 
be called upon for the guarantee fund. 

About 4,300 attended yesterday, and 
I most of these visitors were present in the 

evening to see the fireworks. The dis
play was a very fine one the pieces be
ing similar of those of the display held 

We desire the attention of visitors to tlie city dur-1 last week. All the special attractions
patronized last night, 

as this evening ps

GE1TTS’
Furnishing Department

In ordering by mail, please state color required and, 
about the price; also give Neck, Bust and Waist Measures, 
Inside Seam of Sleeve and Length of Waist in the back.CAFE ROYAL,

en- LOCAL MATTERS.Domvllle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

com-

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

Point Lbpreaux, Oct. 2.-3 p. m. 
Wind west, south west, light, hazy. 
Ther. 62. Two schooners outward.

A Comedian.—The addition of an ec
centric comedian to the other attractions 
at St. Andrews Rink will no doubt prove 
a drawing card to those already popular 
exhibitions.

Largest Yet. The attendance at Mac
key's tent yesterday was 2,490 making a 
total of 17,092 people that have attended 
the show in eight days. Little Princess 
Ida who broke her leg while descending 
from the stage yesterday afternoon is to 
be given a benefit Saturday at 12 o’clock.

The minstrels are to take part which 
with the rest of the tent company will 
make a strong show given in a worthy 
cause. The tent should be crowded.

were well 
and
last chance to see them the attendance

ing “Exhibition” Week, to our very choice lines of Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty. COFFEEAUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
The cemetery keeper suddenly heard 

a sharp report from the direction of Mme 
de Bonne main’s tomb, and running to 
the spot found Gen. Boulanger lying 
dead upon the ground with a revolver 
clinched in his right hand. The dead 
man had placed the weapon to his right 
ear and fired the fatal shot 

Gen. Boulanger’s niece and his 
tary did not hear the shot, and were 
first notified of the suicide by the ceme
tery keeper. Gen. Boulanger’s niece 
fainted when she heard of his death.

The body was placed in the carriage 
and driven to police headquarters. When 
the necessary depositions had been 
made the body was taken to the general’s 
làte residence. Subsequently the French 
minister here, M. F. A. Bouree, was in- A Bia Find.—This morning Officer 
formed of the general’s death, and he Semple, acting on information given by 
promptly telephoned the news to Paris. A* Crawford, found a large valise lying

open in an old barn near Gregory’s pond, 
Strait shore. The valise contained a 
number of articles of wearing apparel 
and a tin box which had also been open
ed. The contents of the box were a re-

) will doubtless be very large.
Most of the best exhibits have already 

been mentioned in the Gazette. The 
following, however, deserve special at
tention.

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

WILLIAM CLARK.
A Treat for the Smokers.

------ARRIVED THIS DAT.------

All the leading brand» of imported 
—BAYAN A CIGARS—

Scarfs, Ties, Bows, 
Gloves, Hosiery, &C. &C.

J. J. M UNROE A CO.

have a large exhibit on the south side 
of the south west wing where

TRUNKS OF ALL KINDS
secre-

:o:-
S. ZEÏ. HART,are shown. This firm manufacture trunks 

and valises, and are one of the princi- 
C boose I manufacturing concerns in St John.

I In their exhibit at the exhibition their 
may be seen making 

have a 
articles in

iT-A-ZRZDI 2STB &c GO.69 KING STREET.
These goods comprise a great variety to 

from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the I workmen
range of prices will be found to give satisfaction to the trunks and persons

chance to see these 
the different stages of construction. Very 
few people have ever witnessed trunk 
making and although everybody owns 
one not one in a hundred knows how

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

! Just now and In lie 
had from ns.IN DEMAND

onr customers.

Thiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;
Silk Cords, Gold and Silver Cords and Braids; 
Harrow Dress Gimps, black and colored;

! ^igured Art Silks and Muslins;
! Æoleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton 94 KING ST.p they are manufactured. There is a 
chance for all at the present time to see 
for themselves how it is done and all 
they have to do is to watch Munroe & 
Co.’s workmen at the exhibition. 
The prices of these tranks range from 50 
cents to somewhere near $50 and no mat
ter what kind is desired it may be pur
chased from this firm. Munroe & Co’s 
factory is on Princess street and uppn 
entering this establishment the noise of 
the hammer and the buzz of the saw is 
heard on all sides and the visitor is in
stantly impressed with the fact 
that business is rushing. Ascend
ing . to the next floor all is quiet 
and the eye rests upon the finest array

The police and the dead man’s friends 
here have taken possession of his lodg
ings, and all his property and documents 
have been placed in sealed receptacles 
by the magistrates.

Crowds of people gathered outside the 
house where the dead man recently re
sided. The general’s death has caused 
a sensation here.

Sonie of Boulanger’s friends say that 
frequently recently he had openly avow
ed a desire for death, and it is even add- 

the general had several times 
hade attempts to take his own 
^consequence he had been 
l Actosely ^ possible.
SftHab niece and her husband 

arrived som^tays ago at the general’s 
hotel, and they caused all weapons found 
in his apartment to be taken away. Gen- 
Boulanger must have noticed the pre
cautions, and must have managed to 
secure and hide from them the pistol 
with which he eventually shot himselfl 
Even the general’s valet seemed to have 
been cleverly deceived in this fatal in
stance.

Gen. Boulanger made no secret of his 
weariness of life since the collapse of his 
party, and particularly so since the 
death of Mme. de Bonnemain. Every 
afternoon Gen. Boulanger, since Mme. 
de Bonnemain’s death, has gone to the 
cemetery, deposited some handsome 
floral emblem upon her grave, and would 
stay there sometimes for an hour. Over 
the grave itself the general had caused a 
pretty white tombstone to be erected, 
and at its head stood a broken column 
inscribed*: “Marguerite, 1855-1891.”

A few days ago the general deposited 
on Mme. de Bonnemain’s grave a hand
some crown of flowers bearing on it the 
words: “A bientôt Marguerite.”

Stopping in Brussels at present time is 
one of Boulanger’s most attached adher
ents, Alfred Dntins, and he had come 
from Paris upon the receipt of a letter 
from Gen. Boulanger, about a week ago, 
announcing that he intended to commit 
suicide at an early date. M. Dntins 
came to Brussels for the express purpose 

.j. of endeavoring to persuade the general 
O to alter hie mind. They had several long 

Oc interviews.
-The general must have walked about 

the cemetery for nearly an hour and a 
half before he returned to Mme. de 
Bonnemain’s tomb, and as soon as he 
reached the tomb the second time im
mediately placed the pistol to his head 
and shot himself.

The relatives of Gen. Boulanger per
sistently decline to furnish the public 
With any definite information as to the 
written declarations which he had left 
behind him. Yet it is known that the 
dead man prepared several documents 
for publication in view of his sudden 
death, and that he had written and 
placed on his desk a number of telegrams 
announcing his suicide, whichWe intend
ed should be sent to the persons to 
whom they were addressed so soon as 
the deed had been committed.

Boulanger left a will and political tes
tament in his desk. It is stated that the 
latter declares unshaken confidence in 
his party, enjoins his friends to prose
cute the great aims he always had in 
view, and ascribes his own death solely 
to inconsolable grief over the loss of 
Mme de Bonnemain.

The funeral will probably take place on 
Sunday afternoon. The general’s mother, 
aged 86, is still firm in the belief that her 
son went to a fete and has not yet re
turned.

97 KING STREET. Our Two heading Lines during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

volrer and several letters addressed to 
Albert Brewing, Upper Corner, Sussex. 
It is supposed that the valise had been 
stolen and was left by the thief where 
the officer found it

y

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,< > A Hundred Year Old Violin.—-Mr. 
John H. Kinnear, while pursuing his 
course along Prince William street this 
morning, was accosted repeatedly by 
his acquaintances, with inquiries as 
to what the contents of a strange look
ing parcel which he carried under his 
arm, consisted o£ It was afterwards 
discovered that Mr. Kinnear had pur
chased a violin a century old. Some of 
his numerous friends, who are musical
ly disposed, anticipate a treat in the 
near future.

Colored People in Trouble.—Ross 
Fraser, oa young squaw 
here yesterday from Boston where she 
had been working as a cook. George 
Brown a colored barber made her ac
quaintance and asked her to go to his 
house and saying that his wife would 
give her some dinner, *she accepted the 
invitation and afterwards called on Chief 
Clark with the complaint that she had 
been badly used and had had her pocket 
book with $7 stolen while in his house. 
Brown was arrested and $2,02 found on 
him besides a key. Sergeant Hast ings 
took the key and on searching Brown’s 
house found the squaw’s pocket-book. 
Brown was before the magistrate today 
and was remanded till to-morrow.

Of Personal Interest.
W. A. Prichard left for Halifax this 

afternoon to spend his vacation.
Police Court

Cassie Robinson, a common vagrant, 
was remanded.

Rose Fraser, in for protection was al
lowed to go.

Angus Yeomans and Matthew Vau
ghan drunks, were each fined $4.

Frank McCarthy arrested for as
sault was fined $15.

Garnet Donoglme, given in charge by 
Thos. Hall for being drunk and disorder
ly in his porch on Orange street was al
lowed to go. Mr. Hall did not wish to 
prosecute. _______ ________

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.JOHN H. McROBBIE. ed
wF of SELLING OFFlife."CRUSHER,” 1} Ounces. "LEADER.” > watclIN ALL PROPO RTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street: I
delight in showing the visitors the goods 

. for sale. There are trunks there that it 
1 H H I is impossible for a baggage master to 

™ smash, and all know how hard these 
mortals try to demolish one of these arti
cles. This firm is one of the oldest in the 
city and anything purchased from Mon
roe & Co., will certainly give satisfaction 
and as they manufacture everything they 
sell they are in a position to recommend 
to their customers the most serviceable 

, _ , , _ A . , _ _ _ , articles for their several uses. Before
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made | leaving the city visitors should visit this

establishment and see for themselves 
what St John can do in the line of trunk 
manufacturing.

------ENTIRE STOCK OF------ie
t r ~ St Ready-Made ClothingCDm

1891. FALI a a
30 2-
m A
—i o

CREAT BARCAINSIN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Mo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

*
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part :
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs;

arrivedm 3CO

O French
Process,

HAND SEWED,
The EASIEST Shoe Worn.

o
3>

to order. O BAIES & MURRAY,znKEDEY &CO., 213 Union St.
oDR. j. D. MAHER

17 CHARLOTTE ST.30 CASES NEW GOODS, assorted —ftMC
' * ism, gold, platinum, aluminum, silver, 

bronze, watts metal, celluloid and rubber 
China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls, plates cover the lower shelf while teeth

containing gold, amalgam, copper amal-
Tm Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys, gam and oxychloride flUing, together

Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses, *‘tLTntTa^mït8™^^^^
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c. STS

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT satisfactorily the most difficult cavities,
... » T a a »i o r* n 1 O and for the painless extraction of teeth.
WATSON & CO S, - Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. |

ranged that keep continual and effectual 
guard over the case.

"H

A
GENTLEMEN’S SCARFS.m

-:o:--------------
We have opened two cases of London 

Made Scarfs, Bows and Ties, making one 
of the most select stocks ever shown in 
St John. Our reputation for the above 
goods is well known. Our prices are 
extremely low for first-class goods, for 
cash only. Among the new styles will 
be found the DORIC BOW in the 
New China Blue and other extreme 
shades. THE STANHOPE SALIS
BURY WIDE SCARFS are the 
latest styles in London.

The Ravenswood, Berkley
and P. and 0 Knots. 

The St. Aubyn Four-in-Hand.
These goods are made especially for 

our order and will not be seen in any 
other store.

C/3 FBÀNCIS i VAUGHANsr
M

TO
CO o HÀV8 JUST OPENED

2 OASZEJS

Ladies Dongola 
Kid Button 

Boots,

■NBarrels of Money sharp’s balsam.
Fredericton News.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct. 2nd.—His Honor the 
Governor, who came np from St. John 
yesterday morning to attend a meeting 
of the government, returned to St John 
by the evening train.

Mr. Frank McGolderick of F. & O. Mc- 
Golderick of this city, sails from New 
York, on the 14th inst., by steamer City 
of Paris for Liverpool, en route to Lon
don where he goes to attend a large sale 
of furs on the 26th inst

Thomas Temple M. P., arrived home 
from Ottawa yesterday afternoon.

The Young Women’s working band of 
the Episcopal church will hold a concert 
and tableaux in the masonic hall to
night

The public schools will be closed on 
Wednesday next to enable the teachers 
aud pupils to attend the exhibition.

David McLellan, register of wills and 
deeds, St John, was in the city yesterday.

The new time table on the Atlantic 
Division of the C. P. R, goes into effect 
on Sunday next, the 4th. inst.

A bunch of ripe wild strawberries was 
picked in a field at Kentville settlement, 
Parish of St Mary’s, yesterday, by John 
Boyle of this city.

The following is the line of march of 
of the Knights of Pythias here on Wed
nesday next From C. P. R station in 
York street, to George, to Smythe, to 
Northumberland,to Queen,to Parliament 
square.where an address of welcome will 
be made, it is expected by Mayor Allen. 
The procession will then reform, march
ing down Queen to Church, to King, to 
St. John, to Brunswick, to Regent, to 
York, thence to Odd Fellows Hall, York 
street,which will be their head quarters 
during their stay.

Samuel Whitebonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
always find a fresh lot of Havan- 

na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

Messrs. Armstrong & Co. make an
are lost annuall through bad economy. Men and women will continue to trade in I 0* a quantity of that popu

lar remedy for coughs and colds, known 
as Sharp’s Balsam. The fame of the 
balsam as a care for all kinds of colds is 
rapidly spreading and now 
amount of it is sold;

M
the old haunts because they can’t think of leaving old acquaintances and 
quently are fleeced out of 20 to 25 per cent on everything they purchase.

conse-
Made by the French Process.

SIR HECTOR’S ADIEU.

He Takes His Departure For Quebec.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZB1TB.

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 2nd.—Sir Hector 
Langevin was given a send oft this morn
ing by the entire staff of the Public 
Works Department who visited his 
house and accompanied him to the C. P. 
R depot He will remain at Quebec for 
the present.

an immense
Flexible and easy to the foot; it is the 

most oom portable shoe worn. No break
ing in required.BARRELS OF MONEY I An other Conspiracy at Madrid.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
are made annually through necessity to make every dollar purchase two in value. Madrid, Oct. 2.—Another conspiracy 
Its our business to purchase aud present bargains before the people, and if they ^as been discovered in Barcelona. The
will not study their own interest the fault is not ours. We now offer to the purch- con8Pira*°r8 bad planned to surprise

the guard at the prison, liberate the pris
oners and proclaim a republic. Four per

Boots, Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Underclothing, Rub-180,18 ;mPllcated in ‘he plot have been
arrested.

STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.
ENGLISH COLLARS. Satisfaction for wearer guaranteed.

We have imported several new styles. 
We still lead in having the highest 
Standing Collar in the city, and can con
fidently say that our trade in these 
goods has doubled during the past two 
months.

asing public a very large stock of Francis & VainGladstone's Reception at Newcastle.
•TTJ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newcastle, Oct 2.—Mr. Gladstone ar
rived here last night and was given a 
most enthusiastic reception. Enormous 
crowds of people were at the station 
when he arrived and they followed in 
procession behind his carriage to the 
Mansion house cheering all the way.

Jher Coats, Umbrellas, Yarn, Neckties Linen and 
Celluloid Collars, Braces, &c..

19 King Street.Francis Joseph—Bombs Discovered.A
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna. Oct. 2.— Commission of in
quiry into attempted assassination of 
the Emperor, has discovered 13 bombs 
on Rosenthal railway bridge. This in
telligence heightened the sensation 

we 1 caused by yesterday’s news.

Novelties In Jewelry.
Narrow band rings are much, sought

I Everyone should visit the stand of
Gentlemen’s Braces,

English Guffs,

American White Shirts.

WM. WALLACETREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS. AT THE EXHIBITION.
Please call at once and examine onr prices and if we can’t satisfy yon that 

are making unheard of prices then you can go quietly away and denounce us a8 
huge frauds or any pet names you wish.

Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 
Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent.Special Prayers for Russian Jews.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 2nd.—Chief Rabbi Her
mann Adler has prepared a special 
prayer to be said in all the synagogues 
of England on (he day of atonement, in 
behalf of the Russian Jews, who are in a 
state of suffering and destitution.

English Court Dress Shirts. SPEAK EASY,♦
Nielio work in watch cases is much 

fancied.
Little gold slippers form a new idea 

in brooches.
There appears to be a call for bead 

necklaces again.
Silver bracelets make desirable gifts 

for young ladies.
Pierced silver belts span the waists of 

ladies nowadays.
Round gold lockets centred by dia

monds claim attention.

The only Full Dress Shirt in the city; 
made expressly for us and guaranteed 
of the very best qualify.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, BEST HAND MADE BOOTS
GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY.Empress* f India.

!ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN***,
163 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Chstom work a specialty.

12 CHARLOTTE STREET, Shortly after Mme. de Bonnemain’s 
death, Gen. Boulanger’s wife wrote offer
ing to forgive the general and to share 
his exile, but her letter was left unan
swered. Toward the end of August, af
ter a violent paroxysm of grief, Boulan
ger laboriously carved on Mme. de Bon
nemain’s tombstone, with a penknife, 
“A bientôt, Marguerite.” Fjom that 
day he was a changed man. He be
came emaciated and haggard almost 
beyond recognition.

A large photograph of Mme de Bonne
main was found under the clothing next 
to his heart. The photograph was stain
ed with blood from the wound. There 
were no documents on the body. In ad
dition to the photograph of Mme do 
Bonnemain, a lock of white hair woven 
into the shape of a heart was found next 
to Boulanger’s

The general had written a letter to his 
mother, announcing his departure on a 
long voyage, and bidding her not to be 
uneasy.*

The propérty left by Mme. de Bonne- 
main had been judiciously tied up in 
order to prevent her bequeateing it to 
Gen. Boulanger. The first sojourn of 
the pair in Brussels and in London 
cost $200,000. Another $200,000 was 
frittered away oyer his papers and elec- 

l tion funds.

BY C. P. R. TELEGRAPH. 
Yokohama, Oct. 2nd.—The steam

ship Empress of India, of the C. 
P. R line, left here this afternoon for 
Vancouver.

Gentlemen’s Scotch Underwear,
We have been obliged to repeat our 

already large orders for the special line 
of Scotch Make Underwear, at $1.00 per 
garment. All sizes in stock and to ar-

Nearly Opposite the Big Market.

TO:The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 2.—Forecast. Gener
ally fair, warm, southerly. Farmers 

Persons
Express

Closely woven gold neckchains retain 
their hold on public fancy.

A new style bonbon tray is made in 
silver to represent basket work.

Double bowknots of gold are aspirants 
for favor among brooch wearers.

Cone shaped pieces of white onyx top 
a number of hatpins now worn.

Bracelets of gold wire have half a doz
en diamonds strung along the centre. 

Solid silver photo frames come in 
Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 DOCK STREET I Pierced work threaded through with 

the cheapest place in the city to buy fanc>’ velvets.
_Emery bags devised as peaches,mount- 
——— ed with silver tops, are among quaint

offerings.
from $17*00 up An exceedingly neat ring consists of a 

•• 30.00 M | slender gold wire, with ttiree diamonds,
one above the other, in aq inclined sett-

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES. o---------- AND----------oLiverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool Oct 1.4 p. m.—Cotton Amn, 

4 52-64 d. also 45'3*64 Futures steady. Sftl 
bales, Amn.

does he midd es 9400 Kid Gloves, Buck Gloves, Antelope 
Gloves, Woollen Gloves, Cloth Gloves, 
Astrachan Gloves, White Gloves, in all 
Qualities.

Ti.e annual show and fair of the Stan
ley Agricultural Society will be held on 
the 13th aud 14th instant, on the grounds 
of the society. A comprehensive prem
ium list has been prepared containing 
prizes for all varieties of farm produce 
and domesttc manufactures.

J WANTING

Buy our 49c. Unlaudricd Shirts, 
unequalled In the Dominion.

See our window display of the above 
goods.

heart -----AND—
SKCOXB-HAXI»THE ‘DYSPEPTICUEE’ PUZZLE 

AT THE EXHIBITION.
This interesting and instructive 

new puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHARLES K. 
SHORT, proprietor of

DYSPEPTICÜRE. '

WaggonsFURNITURE “What are you doing there, Jennie?” 
shouted her father, “I’m just saying 
good night to George.” Well, as it takes 
you so long, I will say it for you—good 
night, George.” George went so quickly 
that he forgot to reply.

BARNES & MURRAY, VERY CHEAP.BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET. -CALI. AT.

KELLY & MURPHY.P. S.— WE sell for cash only.2?1. A.. J"O2STZBS, «

X
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EXCURSIONS^ BOURKE & CO.,EXHIBITION.asKsr »
In the West Indies the disease has 0f the engines have already arrlJe4®‘

BEEBE SsSEESSr^^B
population; India, it is estimated, has engines are much larger than those now
^50 000 cases and 2,600 victims are in use on the road, and are supposed to
known to beat largo in Canton. Oar kaul 24 loaded freight cars over the heav-

intercourse with these countries has be- ieet grades.
come so constant, and sporadic cases of Mr jaa. G. McDonald, Middle Cover-
the disease make tbeir appearance so fre- dal6j received yesterday a Jersey cow 
qnently on this continent that it is a and heifer, thoroughbred, from A. C. 
crave question whether or not our peo- Thomps0n, New Glasgow. The cow is 
pie are to be scourged by its inroads as registered as Juillet Yolande, No. 42676, 
were the people of the east centuries ago. and tbe heifer, her calf, as Nancy T., No. 
I,aws for the sequestration of its victims ^3-5, Both these animals are great 
cannot be too strictly enforced, but better milkers, being descendants of Mnlberr? 
Xould it be if some Guttenburg,Watt Maud, which ta. a 

or Edison in the medical profession Ja^iet Yolande refused $2,000 for that 
would devise some remedy for this dis-1 an;mai._Moncton Times, 
ease, which hitherto has baffled alltbeir 

learning and skill.

other districts of the same character,and 
with the possible result that much great
er injury will be done in the city of Hal- 
ifax than was the case yesterday. After 
our own fire there was a general demand 
for the passing of a stringent building 
law, restricting the use of wooden build
ings to certain districts, limiting tlieir 
height and making it necessary that they 
should be provided with gravel roofs. 
This law has worked well, and while not 
unjust to any class it has kept our city 

serious conflagra- 
into force

■MEL MMThe Use Of IN STOCK, A Full MSB OF

effcf'h’-Viy opening the bowels, corrects 
ha-‘it an-1 establishes a natural 

Hrft such an aperient Is found m

International Exhibition, 
ST. JOHN, N, B. 

SEPT. 23rd to OCT. 3rd, Cheap Crockeryware. 32 KING STREET,
’•i

SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOABDING HOUSES, ETC.

3rd of October at

d.u:y .i.riiou.

Ayer’s Pills,
Tstrengthen

excretory - - 166 Union St. HATS, CAPS AND FURS.FRED BLACKADAR,Single First-Class Fare
All good for Return up to and including the

5th of October.

free from any
Since it came

“height years I was afflicted with con- 
slipiti.ni, which at last neoanie »obad^‘ 
the docturs could do no more tor Tncn 
1 began to take Ayer's fills, and see 
bowels became regular anil natural tn 
movements. I am now in excellent health. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucctt, Dorset, Out.

•■When 1 feel the need of a cathartic, 1 
take Ayer's fUls, and 0ml them to he more

the loss by fire in St John has been re
duced to an insignificant percentage.

result is no doubt due to tlm fire 
law, which even where buildings are 
of wood makes it necessary that their 
roofs should be of material which will 

We do not know whatregu- 
with

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A FINE USE OF
Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents, 

a Et OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
Masonic, Oddfellows andK^ofP. Charts. Plctnre Framing a specialty

GOKBEM. ART STOKE, - - No. 207 Union Street,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. __________________

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Superintendent.“their

Remargue^Mh6!^00’N’ B"This SEE WINDOW.
International Steamship Co. 'i

-O

Effective The Harvey correspondent of the St. 
Croix Courier, writes Mr. John Burrel, 
who has been away in Washington for a

■ ............................ I0TE HD COiMEKT. I number of years came home for good a
a fire law of the same character as tna ------ v. and has purchased John

.. existed in St. John prior o It ja good news to learn that the re- Tavior'a jne farm at the south of the
own fire in 1877, tbe sooner they make a to ofthe ElMbition will more than I  ̂F Hi, brother William has also 
change in their legislation the better it th, expenditnre, and that the city returned from the land of the setting son
will be for the interests of their city. | wU, not be called upon to pay anything andn^”‘,a^for0t^to? AnotBr

on account of the guarantee fond o °“th Jame8| ja expected home ahort-
$3,000 voted by the Common Council ]y from tbe Bame quarter. _____________
We hope that our citizens will show 
their appreciation of the work done by 
the directors by turning out in force

We are selling Balance ofnot burn.
lations the people of Halifax have

the erection of wooden
AUTUMN EXCURSIONSthan any other pill I ever took.” - Mrs. B. C. 

Grubb, Burwcllville, Va.
«« p0r years I have been subject to consti

pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 

„ failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time ; and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, 1 
has i»een the case with any other medlci 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.See the Canopy Hammock.
ment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

respect to 
structures in their city, but if they have --------- TO----------

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TBIP. $5.00.

toÆ»,,SrtS-f=r=U=,if.he=»m,M,,
Reeds Point Wharf.

-------ALSO------
Eastport and Return the follow

ing day at $1.00.
C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent.

A New and Useful Lawn Adornwhich H. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B

TMPORTBR ANT) TDJ^.LB£tt£î ^LrfSte^^^^ Sill Mm Fi?er^fry

48 King street;0LMAN & DUFFELL, -
than

Jvery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

THE RECIPROCITY RE60TI1TI0RS. kAyer’s Pills,
PRKPARKD WT

Dr. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

announced yesterdayThe Gazette
that Sir Charles Tupper would not go to 
Washington on the 12th instant for the 
purpose of representing Canada 
negotiations with Mr. Blaine for a 
reciprocity treatyjwHh the United States- 
It now appears that there will be no re- 
ciprocity negotiations at that time, be
cause the government of the ni c ^aye g0ne
States has announced to the government yQar ^ the United States market, and 
of Canada that Mr. Blaine’s health is tfae province of Quebec is now being 
such as to prevent him from taking part draWQ apon largely for the same purpose- 
in the proposed conference. lhe The ghipments from that Province this 
government of Canada is there- ye&r win range high into the thousands, 
fore asked to postpone the nego- showing that the people of the United 
tiations until a latter period be- gtates cannot do without Canadian mut- 
cause it is considered necessary that ^ and that although they have raised 
Mr. Blaine should be present when the fche duties to a high figure they will have 
negotiations are going on. In reply to ^ pay thoge Katies themselves.

■“ssrr—t: ?£, s=
Uda and the United States shall not be 10f Wales, who has been on.tnal at Monti 
delayed beyond the end of this year, real for the past few days, was fo
because the parliament of Canada is ex- guilty yesterday. Sentence was 
nected to assemble early next year and ever susperided at the instance of th ----------
it is thought to be desirable that the crown and O'Brien was released. It | p,STABLE AS HIIK.
result of the negotiations whatever was stated by the crown prosecutor tb

be ghould be before the only object of the prosecution was
parliament at its next meeting. No to vindicate public justice but we doubt
muîy ha. been received to this whether public justice has been vmdti

lsst request but it is quite possible that cated, while O’Brien remains unsentenc-
another date for the resumption of the Ud There ne™r» m°”B“n““Ph0 

reeinrocitv matter may be named, and ible creature than this O Brien wno 
it is by no means unlikely that when j would be much benefitted by a term in

named is ne it at hand, there tie penitentiary,________ _______
Consid- ==

ËÔŸÏL INSUBANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
Th. Lareegt Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Go. in the W orld. 
j-. SIDNEEZA.YE,

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice, pace, No. l jardin«^^BiHiSF.PrinceBW^3.^t.. faaint John, n. b.

children like it.to-night.

The McKinley tariff does not seem to

export^of6sheep LIKE WHAT?
United States. A great many sheep | 

from New Brunswick this

in the DAVID CONNELL.< .riNL/i y.THE EVENING GAZETTE Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.1, published everrteventns (Sunder eicepted) et 
No. a Centerburr itreet, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Liumo), estey’S
SFBBCRIFTTON».

C.nSd“n ®

following terms :

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.EMULSION SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
Great Proposition.

Bi3
j 6. R. FOSTER & SON,

v:.:: iSS HARNESS. HARNESS. GRAPES.OF manufacturers of

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

aa Spikes, tacks, brads,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. JT. B-

GRAPBS.Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs, 
Kinnear & Co., Harness^ Manuiao- 
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction &om regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Plias* Call and Savx Money.

Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

advertising.

Found, and WanU.Jor 10 CENlSeachm- 
nrtim or BO CENTS, a week, payabU 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
incertum, and 2B cents an inch for conhnu- 
citions. Contract* by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _________ -

100 BOXES GBAPES, 10 lb. 
each, in fine order, will be 
sold low, 60. per pound by 
the box.

STEWART'S GROCERY,
16 Germain Street._______

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.ASK YOUR 0RUCÛIST.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
Paradise Sow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY .
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

-no]

T. FINLAY,
227 UNION ST.

(Sept. 29th, 1891.ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. OCT. 2. 1891. l~«‘
a 300 BASKETS

CHOICE

-V%S$-in»; i-dsyFor the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. -UB tr15 CARE YOU HUNGRY?CA» oî A MANw”U^SBm,«ùN“ALL 

producer,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE C00 OVER OH WITH
Hvpophosphites of Lime 4 Soda
ISJ NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT 

HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER.
Palatable as milk. J&n-

DORSED BY PHYSICIANS. SCOTt S
Emulsion is put up only in Salmpn
COLOR WRAPPERS. SOLDJIY ALL D«G-
GISTS AT 50c. AND $ I-CO ■

SCOTT &

H'THE EXHIBITIO*. the day

admitted that on the whole the ex- 1^ gee tbe slightest reason for be- attendance large.
hibition has been a snccess. The only tbat any Republican government Tbe tent of Capt. Hemming at Sussex
weak feature of the show has been that ■ Canada a favorable reciprocity was entered last night and robbed of
it has not had any exhibits of an treat_ it was only the other day tbat Mr- money and checks to the amount of
agricultural character, either in stock or endoreed in the strongest terms aboat $i50.
produce. In a province like hew Brune- ^ candidature of Mr. McKinley in Tbe bazaar in the Church of the Holy 
wick where the greater part of the pop- q and McKinley is at present Trini wag weU patronized last evening, 
nlation live by tilling the Boil, that s repreaentative of high tariff m blic wiU find the bazaar well
certainly a very great disadvantage and ^ ^ gtate8. „ Mr. Blaine was ^ f ft vigit
detracts very much from the interest of in biB endorsements of McKinley nnknown bark went ashore at
the exhibition. An exhibition of tox L cannot be expected to favor a “ ^ ]agt Tue8dav. A de
tile fabrics serve, an admirable purpose rec.procity treaty a ith Canada which ^ch “ om SackvilIe says she is l0aded

du»“ nmtLTown°Pcoeuntry, and in en- £ ££%£? tariff last and that hCT ™ gesgion

•SSXSSSXZSSZ
in industrial pnisuits. Bnt it is quite P® made jn the reciprocity professor at Pine Hill eo ogma
clear that to touch the hearts of the bulk d<„g the month 0f inary is nnder consideration today.
of onr people something more is require & because the elections The house of Mrs N. Freeze of Doak-
ed, andthat the agricultural element take place town was burned on Friday last. In-
sbonld, if possible, be represented. It is month, and the repnb-Unred. On the same day a carload o
unfortunate that owing to ‘he ^ cou]d hardly rnn on a | sleepers was burned near Doaktown s

situation of the St John exhibition tariff campaign in those states, I tion.
buildings it has been impossible to give were negotiating with Canada jobn Wood of River Hebert, father ^
a combined exhibition of textile fabrics, ^ liberai reciprocity treaty. If the I in.iaw 0f editor Scott of St John Snn, ■ 
manufactured goods and agricultural pro- ubbcana are routed, horse, foot and haa purchased a part ol the Eliakim I ML—
ducts on the earns grounds. The present at tbe November elections in Newcomb property, situated on Victoria wa#,............... .........
exhibition grounds are too limited to ad- Massachusetts, New York, Ohio 6treet. Mr. Wood and family will oc- ■ I di „ „c
mit of any large show of stock »»«t «■ ^ ’Rbode Ialand| they will probably ,;upy the place.-Amherst Record. ^Lf.^hgs.fh«d,= e p»m.. „d.pimng
isting arrangements, and the toct that ^ ^ ^ conclusion that their high A Batburet despatch says it is current-
last year the stock show w tariff policy ia a mistake, and then there Kp0Iled tbat in the event of not re- g "h, ,„Td sho,,ldloS,_no
from the other Partofthee’=h,bi'‘ond; may a possibility of successfnl reel- bulj”g on the St. Lawrence Lumber U h«.d rt to.cSJSîÆd"^
prived it of much of ita lntereaJ'and£ city negotiations. In the meantime Company,s old aite, the company are ^ “gumption.sd db^nt ^“^id,on recdP. oi
vented large numbers of people *rom L l oka a8 jf we would have some time 'i tj f the purchase of the »,.™)br addressing
visiting it. It ough,„to £ thea,me^c or « realizltio„ of w hopes ‘̂artmUl, now «/property of the

exhibition directors to endenvo o ^ haye been founded on the proposed p le»g Bank of New Brunswick. * I ta. Bew 
make arran^ments by which t • meeting at Washington. One day last week Dr. KO. Sleeves

manufactured goo,ls. It is possible that A writer in the Scientific American which was embedded m the firth an^
by a re-arrangement of the present Lakea Bome startling statements with entirely healedl over. Tii (5‘ 
grounds this might be done. The Do- Lgard to the spread of leprosy on the nearly an inch long and m the ^broad ^ 

minion government cannot have any western continent,and the stolid “anner part threeiqnar weeks.-Monc-
particular use for the vacant space now 1 in which tho multiplication of the dis- had been there for 
occupied by them in the vicinity of the eage ^ regarded by the medical pro- ton Transcript.
exhibition buildings, and we do not be {aaaion. He says it is far more prevalent We have been shown two very nn 
Ueve that the land could be put to any throughout the world than it was a cen- large appiee, of the Golden Ball variety 
better use than if laid ont for the care of tury ago, and still is by medical men a one from the garden of G. F. Fayzani, 
stock That was done at the exhibition Lbanned and neglected contagion. I Esq., and the other from that of Mr. üeo. | 
of 1880 and also at the exhibition of 1883, Though New Orleans and San Francis- M. Payzaut The apples measure 12 V 
but the buildings erected then were of I 6ayB this writer, have their leper incbe8 in circumference. We atoo no 
merely a temporary character and had coloniea and lazar houses, and though in Mr. Geofrey P. Payzant s garden, rec
to be removed. What is wanted is per- the appearance of sporadic cases is not ently, a very fine sample of French pe ,
manent buildings sufficient to accom- ancommon in onr northeastern cities,still wbich girted 10 mchee.-Hants Journa . |
modale a large quantity of live stock jn the united States, as elsewhere in The Annapolis apple evaporator is ran. 
and situated in a place of easy access Anglo.Saxondom, thejdisease continues ning full blaBt. There are about fifty
in the neighborhood of the exhibition tQ bo regarded and treated as bands at work. At the building there is - ____________
buildings. Bome people have proposed jncurable, and as only to be Pat a quantity of ahont 10,000 bushels o Yon'.r not buying » new hood for the t
to remove the exhibition buildings bod- out 0f sigbt and out of mind* apples and more arriving daily. The I qq? Wellyou,ernotnpwiththetime8i
ily to some tract of land on the Marsh Wbile ;n every other department of ,arge apples are pared, sliced and dried Ilke the «oiled lmt year’s h«H oat of
road eo that a combined show of stock, learning great progress is being made, ltk cooking purposes. The small ones, t«. Let ”11 ”^b .a Ho^ )ook elegant,

agricultural products and manufactured L regrettable tbat the conservatism of mother with the cores and parings “ I br^, “w
goods could be held together. But this medical men makes progress in the sue- tbe ,arge oneBi Bre chopped up, dried, —AT—
scheme would bring about disadvantages cesBfal treBtœent of disease extremely packed in barrels and shipped to France | UN GAB’S,
of its own, because it wonld increase the 6,0Wi but two or.three important for" to make champagne.
distance ol the exhibition buildings lrom I ard atepa in the treatment of The C. P. R. company have ordered 10
the centre of population and so dl- | dlBea8e having been taken during the | Mnoni encines from the Baldwin works
minieh the general attendance. W e past flfty yearB. The discovery of a cure I ----------------- ------------------ ------
do not believe that the problem I for leproey it appears to us would cover | |U| — l,ûe fUû
of reconciling the conflicting inter- tbe profe6aion with glory, for according ITlClIVvS HIV
eats is one that cannot be solved, t0 the writer to whom reference has been ^ __ I
and we think that if the exhibit- made_ tbe di8ease is a constant menace UUgnlf OtrOllg S 
ion managers put their minds to the tQ tbe world. He says:- ,,w“ ® Ig
matter and obtain such assistance as That leprosy has become Crm y The marked bcuem which people in nm 
they could from the Dominion govern- tinned m the Western World.^m ^H^weake,^.te.ejf  ̂ g
ment that they will succeed in ma 8 n ,j 8®e landB-> afone, is only too evi- claim that this medicine “ makes tee weak ® 
arrangements by which they can bold dent to any resident or leisurely traveller Btron6.„ „ a„es not act like a stimntirt, ^ 
a combined show of stock, agricultural I ical America ; and even among lmpartlng flctl„ous s‘ren^‘rre°™J êe" ®
products and manufactures in and round tl Creotes^o Lon.s^^he^Chmese = fofiow > »

the present buildings and eo greatly m ^e8ota anj Wisconsin, and the Mor- Hood»3 sarsaparilla oveneomes
crease the interest in the annual shoRS mon converla from the Sandwich Islands —j|red Feeling
which they propose to hold. | at Salt „T,tifficSlt to I creates an appetite, purihes the blood, and,

===== ilf ll very rapid spread in short, gives groat bodily, nerve, mental
THE HALIFAX FIRE. | CTgbout the «ountrie^r Angle, an^gretlve^ren  ̂^ ^

The people of Halifax yesterday stood I English and ?SS^Heh^u^,t/d'gav^^e^xf^

in considerable danger of meetm* /'! as K^ilorell MaTkenzie saya tl.a1? “it is lent appetite.” Ed. JRNKiNS.Mt.Savage.Md. 

a disaster of the same kind as t impossible to estimate even approximate- Fagged Out
which overtook St. John 14 years ago. " hy the total number of lepers now dying . t waa completely tagged out.
fngs^on^the vvidrt^rent^and^tl^lanii^g I certain'that tiiej^inust|be^^urded^by %£*%*£ ^J| ré

mill on Taylor’s wharf, and 8<”° ^read ™rt spre’adTotsIdTrahly^n recent times d ît^d° me^There *
over a considerable area, threatening t lhere can be no manner of doubt... .lhe nothlng nke it." R. C. Beqolb, Editor ^
one time to sweep across the city. The Lecdg of leprosy take 80“®t.hl?.8^ \ Enterprise, Belleville, Midi. 
details ofthe fire will be found in ^rya «ttiiaTTntess^he ‘natural Worn Out
proper place in our telegraphic coin “* ey0MtF0n of the scourge canin some. way ,,Hood's Sarsaparilla restored me to good o
but the lesson thus conveyed will be an be prevented, a terrible harvest will be health iudCed, I might say truthluRy » 
impressive one for our sister city. reaped before many years are «avedmylUe. To one feeling tired a”d mm

p „hn Ran seen the district of Hali- Hut four centuries have passed since , would earnestly recommend a trial ot g
man who has seen tue aisir ci 250 ,azar bouses in England Hood.aSareapariiia." Mas.PnEnnMosBEB, a
fax, in which this fire was started, b ng over 2000 in France, and proba- M nrooks street, East Boston, Mass. 2
must have felt that here was a P,ace biy about 11,000 throughout all Europe. N B ]( y„u deckle to take Hood s Saraa- GP 
which contained the elements of a great T)jen laws governing lepers were as care- parllla d0 not be Imlucedto buy anything else p» 
dmnster with the possibility of a fully framed and as rigidly enforced as | ln3tead. insist upon having |M
diaaater, wim v y •> «nv nn the statute docks, iu uimu, . ■ ■repetition of the scenes of - Ï^ the advance guard of the UnAfl'C
straction which were experienced here I omi[)g B’courge was first observed by HOOU 5»
in 1877. The presence of so exten- I1r. Hillebrand in 1853. The diseasew |p3
sive anarea of wooden structures m Uot to Set. Pga naiM 11SL

one place ie a menace to th8 ïï1'3^ B; ” y^re the known cases had OaiOO|Jal IIIC*. 
safety of the city of Halifax, aud lDCreased to 230 by government count, Md,,,»lldnlggi,„. ji, «ixfotss. 7e"-"11™1' 
unless extreme precautions are taken, and tbe situation was becoming so sen- b, C I. hood a co..Apoti,ecirie.,n>w«u, mui
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mf\ CRAPES.
P'-ÈÊJ lO IBs. BACH.

--------IF SO,--------Provincial Points. TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. „M'/.8 CHARLOTTE STREET

yM
wmWlm

w
—ALSO”

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The ^ÆpSÏÏ^BridÆd F 
Castings, etc., etc.

IS THE PLACE TO STOP.
OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything «erved in emt-clsH ityle. Alio,the

best brands of CIS ABS nlwnys on band.

- •1 « 
>1 1 !£

j-™ 1 iNIcPHERSON BROS
C/Æ I No. 181 Union Street.

Wheel .Ship
•Imsk Portland Rolling Mill,GBAVENSTINE APPLES,

CRAB APPLES,

CALIEOENLAGEAPES^o^ I
__________ ing, and shapes of all Mads.

T. H. HALEY. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.mmAGAIN.

L_Pork, 
Sausages, 
Lamb

J. S. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

manufacture

Steam Engines,BARTLETT PEARS.Beef

JOHN HOPKINS

AND
High, Low or Compound, Md 1411(1

---- ALSO-----

All work done hire to order in a thorou gh

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL .SSlSrSI”-' "
JOHN SMITH,

EVENING GAZETTE
I23NASAL BALM.0?iMivE

186 ONION STREET.

WITH THEms ^imthëheaS’m aU itsBtages*
3 'NOTHING, CLEANSING,

HEALING.
lintsht Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

Telephone 133.

Exhibition ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

84 KING STREET.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgh

SL Davids St.. 8t. John, N. B.______Tickets
CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D. I

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHKIHTIE W. w. CO.,
City Road.___________

Medical Hall,
Opposite KirtglSquare.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLESADULTS - - 25 CENTS. 

CHILDREN - 15
ll FLOWERS.

early and roar, the beet

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.;

r Purchase here and save being 
crushed.whi i K. ». MeABTHBB.\ These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Florist.». McISTOSH, -
Telephone 264.M A Word to Ministers.K, There are other things besides | 

the Exhibition Building worth go
ing to see, andweinvite allvisitors 
to caU at our store 7 and 9 Market Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few

mmÉwmmïsmfàinspect ours. ,,, centa per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading
The cold weather is coming and in the Dominion. Yon cannot afford to do without it. Call at our

you ought to prepare now. | offic0 and see or write us and we will send you a descriptive circu ar.

-V
it A Healthful and Pleasant j ^ yçmim.gn Allan’s 

Summer Drink. CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

---- OR AT—'m JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

\V

UP P1ÎUNI0N STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
‘.DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

WITH THE TIMES.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
Empty Bottles7 and 9 Market Square. A Word to Lawyers.OYSTEBS.OYSTEKS.

,s. !: maEisL°-"
AbjsrSoi».. ■*w" “ ” Lmpty bottles.

j. JV. lipsett,| I 152 UNION.
Formerly Mitchell k Lipsett.15 King Square. -------------—---------------- I

rubber GOODS. |a Word to Medical Men|Boarding

Livery 
STABLES

o

ë
AMBROSE & SIM0NDS,eu

S NORTH WHARF.

INm. WEATHERHE1D,o

,199-Our Block includes everything made of work and give yoa a first-class newspaper for a year besides. 
Rubber.

° Gents9 Tweed Coats and Capes,g- 16 and 18 Dorchester|St.,

BOABDING, HACK,
4

3 Ladies’ Cloaks, Boys’ Coats,

I B -AND-Misses Cloaks, Wagon 
Knee Rugs.

co
CJl LIVEBY STABLE.1 i ? HORSES TO HIRE and B OARD- 

ED at Seasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE \al-\ Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 

ways on hand. Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best
Telephone No. 533. I pstronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

£ AU stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New.£
<3:

it ESTEY <5c CO.,E°o
68 Prince Wm. Street. JOHN H. FLEMING.A Word to Teachers.

a=d Amende. The tnfonnMio. cmhOh.d "* ^1 Capital, $10,000,000.

makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge. j vmtageore^l oteere.

MEN’S TWEED COATS. CITY OF LONDON
gtf s
co~ IN NOVA SCOTIA, OF LONDON,.ENG.
§3 1i-----------and----------

bd
o

ItoMl H H. CHUBB,&:CO., Gbnkbal Agbni

r^PLossbs adjusted and paidjlwithout refer
ence to England.

Sd 1713 to 1888.
25 By Arthur W. Eaton, B.A., &o,, &c.

SI.50.
FOR SALE BY

FRANK S- ALLW00D, J. &. A. McMILLAN,
98 and 100 Prince William Street.

S
FOR SAIsE BY

-:o-

PARKER BROTHERS,vermng
fully framei and as rigidly eniorcea as 
anv on the statute books. In Oahu, near 

, the advance guard ot the 
was first observed by 

The disease was

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.opp o CHEAP ADVERTISING.pq F CENTS will yet you anything 

you unni; That is what a 
Three Line advertisement costs advertisements tor 10 Cents an insertion. IJ

f=>
The GAZETTE prints short condensed

as- This great proposition will not last always and 1®° 8ho°ldT ^ke„a£" 
The books can be seen at The Gazetti Office, St. John, N. B. you want anything advertise.in the GAZETTE

179 Union Street.
Rubber Goode and Light Hardware of all kinds.

vafitage ot it at once.

\ 1LL
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fflOMBE,
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartane 
or other Injurious Acids.

------FOB SALK BY------
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A. ROBB & SONS. LADY PATTY. low, eager way. “Give this dance to me. 
Why go?”

“Mamma wishes me to be kind to 
him,” says the girl, very quietly, quite 
calmly.

Vysely draws back, Sir Rufus offers 
her his arm. The curtain closes behind 
her. She is gone.

For Over Fifty Tears
Mbs. Wms low’s Soothing Strop has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

"What are you always following me 
around for?” demanded the earth im
patiently of the moon. “Oh, I get a few 
quarters and halves by doing so.” re
plied the moon, nonchalantly.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

A SEBTOH.
CHAPTER V.

By THE DUCHESS,
Author of “MOLLY BAWN,” "PHYLLIS,” ETC.

Thou whose peerless 
Eyes are tearless,

And thy thoughts as cold sweet lilies.
It is quite astonishing, about this time 

how demonstrative Tom Cholmondeley 
has grown in his attentions to his aunt 
His private duties must be wonderfully 
light, considering how many hours he 
has to spare out of the twenty-four that 
go to make up his day. The little house 
in Park Lane sees a great deal to him, 
and to Helen, at all events, his comings 
rather than his goings are of distinct 
value. This is a dangerous thing for him, 
—not for her !

To her he is the kindly cousin, the us
ual article one reads of, who does very 
well as s Pis-aller until either he or she 
finds “a nearer, a dearer one still.”

It is very kind of Tom to come so oft
en, and take her here and there, and 
send so many tickets to her and mamma 
for concerts and theatres. He is better 

Lady Patty is at heart than any brother. Dear Tom!
This is how Helen regards the situ

ation! It is not, however, how Lady Patty 
regards it; and it perhaps would be 
impossible to say at this juncture how it 
really is, with Tom.

Just at this moment, as he walks up 
the staircase to the drawing-room where 
he will be sure to see her, a sudden 

“Everybody loves mamma,” said Hel- thought as to why he is here smites him 
en, presently. and brings a half-amused smile to his

“Every one makes love to her!” thinks lips. Why? Because she is his cousin, 
he to himself. Openly, however, all he of course,and a very pretty one at that, 
says is, “She is greatly admired.”

“Yes, isn’t she?” eagerly. “And can He finds a difficulty about getting on 
it be wondered at? I always think she with his conclusions; and there is no 
is prettier than any girls one sees.” time to argue it out properly, because 

“Than some girls. Indeed, there are George has thrown open the drawing- 
moments when she looks like a girl.” room door, and perforce he must enter, 
This last he says to please her. To him- ' and think of the slim creature who rises 
self he unkindly quotes 

“With the light of the lamps behind 
her!”

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Latl^Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thns Help Us Ont and Up.

Weak and weary,” describes the condition of 
many people debilitated by the warm weather, by 
disease or overwork. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
Just the medicine needed to build np and strength
en the body, purify and quicken the sluggish 
blood, and restore the lost appetite.

He (on the straw side)—Don’t you 
think yon had better be wrapped up in 
my coat? She—Yes. But hadn’t you 
better put it on first?

CHAPTER IV. 
I see thee glittering from afar:

mother is.barbarously unkind, bat the 
girl is too loyal to say so.

“I seldom meet you anywhere,” ven
tures he reluctantly.

“I seldom want to go anywhere, re
turns she, calmly. Her manner puzzles 
him. Does she mean it? or is it a mere 
cloak to defend her mother?

“Your mother, then, is very good to 
yon?’’ says he. He has meant his words 
to be regarded as a mere polite remark, 
but they form themselves into a question.

“Mamma is an angel !” returns the 
girl, so gravely, in such perfect faith, 
that Vysely draws back, both mentally 
and physically.

“Oh!” says he. He stares a little. 
Can it really be true that frivolous 
little
better than she looks?—that she 
can treat this charming piece of unspoil
ed nature as it should be treated? To 
imagine Lady Patty in the character of 
faultless mother is almost more than 
he feels capable of. And still the deep 
love and admiration in the girl’s eyes 
are not to be mistaken.

:j
Self-poised in air thou Iseem’et to rest:
May peace come never to his nest 

Who shall reprove theel
“Mamma says the poor are very 

troublesome, and very ungrateful !” says 
Helen,leaning forward beneath the lights 
of the shaded lamps in the conservatory 
to look at her partner.

“Lady Patricia has not studied the 
subject, I imagine ; and yet she has 
arrived at & certain amount of truth,” 
says her companion, reluctantly. He is 
a young man, not, strictly speaking, 
handsome, but undeniably distinguished 
in appearance. “Yet, for all that, they 
must be considered. I have often wished 
to speak to you about them ; you look as 
if you could feel,—and so few people 
really can, they think they can bu

“I know nothing,” says Helen, shaking 
a serious head. “Of course I have read 
I have been told—about the poverty in 
the East End ; but hearing or reading 
does not teach one much. One must see 
for one’s self.”

“Yes, yes,” says he, thoughtfully.
“I suppose,” says she, nervously, “I 

could not-----”
“No. It would be impossible,” in

terrupts he, sharply, 
young,—too— It would be out of the 
question.”

“Too what?” asks the girl, gravely. 
“You were going to say something, and 
then you stopped. What was it ? What 
is my fault?”

It is the question of an advanced 
coquette, or else that of an entirely in
nocent mind. Lordly Vysely, after one 
swift involuntary glance at her, accepts 
the latter, the truer definition.

“Too inexperienced !” says he, slowly, 
and most dishonestly : the word he had 
been going to use was “lovely.”

“Oh, if that’s all !” says she, smiling. 
One can’t be young always, or inex
perienced either. I”—with a charming 
nod—“shall get over that I shall grow 
old.”

V

1*1 SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
ohanre. Price 50c. Sold ny Parker Bros., Mar
ket Simare, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

its*** ONIONS. ONIONS.
'V

---- TO ARRIVE-----

One Oar Superior Yellow Onions,
FOR SALE CHEAP FROM CAR.

J. s. TURNER.
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It Is marvelous how many different complaints it will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that It acts 
quickly. Healing all Cuts. Bums and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps and Chills.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
If not satisfied. Retail price by mall 35 eta.; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express and duty prepaid to any part of 
"lilted States or Canada. tW Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Maas.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND RLESSED IT.

Sept 30, *91

MRS. J. COHNOLLEY,
85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un- t rimmed.

Orders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOOSE,and because-----“You are too
NO. 5 KING SQUARE.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

RECEIVED TO-DAY Ï
10 Bbls XXX P. E. L Oysters of delicious flavor. 
25 Bbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the season.
very large. These

to receive him with her charming smile, 
instead of his own vagaries. A whimsicel will be in a position to!fiU all orders. Oysters
fancy that both these strains of thought from tho Ib1“5 b* everyboat. 
might readily be merged into one brings 
a carious smile to his lips.

“How happy you look !”says Helen, 
giving him her hand. “Mamma has not 
come down yet: so you must put up with 
me.” “I’ll try,” says he 

“And I wanted you badly. Can yon”— 
gayly—“believe that?”

“It is hard, certainly. But you have 
said it What has happened, then?”

Has the entire fabric of life broken 
down, and am I to help to build it up 
again?

“No not so terrible a task as that”
Her lovely eyes are laughing into his.

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

40 Dos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 
Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

“I often tell her that,” says Helen, 
looking gratefully at him.

“It seems absurd that she should be 
the mother of a stately demoiselle like 
you,” goes on Vysely, glad of that kind 
glance.

“She is more like my sister? Yes ! 
Did you ever see any one keep so young? 
And do you know,” confidentially, “why 
she is youthful always? It is because she 
is so sweet and good. ”

Lord Vysely stares a little harder.
“She loves everybody,” goes on the 

girl, her charming face aglow with ten
derness. “She is so kind to everybody. 
She has a lovely mind. I shall not be as 
young as mamma when I am her age.”

Vysely, who had seen Lady Patty half 
an hour ago flirting vigorously with a 
handsome Guardsman, of distinctly 
questionable morals, in the dim recesses 
of a conservatory, begins to wonder 
whether, if she is really “so sweet and 
good,” she had not been trying to redeem 
that artful Guardsman from the error of 
his ways. But Lady Patty’s face, painted, 
and powdered, is still before him, and 
Lady Patty’s fan alone might have given 
one a lesson in coquetry. A sense of 
amusement takes possession of him, 
mingled very largely with a profound 
tenderness for this grave, earnest, loving 
child beside him.

“Haven’t you got a lovely mind, then ?” 
asks he, with a smile.

“Oh, no !” shaking her head. “No, in
deed ! I try hard, but I can’t like every
body, and mamma can. I am not amiable. 
There are even some people whom I dis
like immensely.” ^y

“Poor people ! I hope—I do not put it 
to you as a question, mind,—that would 
be too embarrassing and might be my 
own undoing,—but you must let me say 
I hope I am not one of them.”

“Ah, you know you are not,” says she, 
laughing softly. She turns to him, and 
With a quick flush holds out her hand to 

pretty, impulsive fashion. 
VysjSJy colors deeply. He closes his 

own hand over the one she has given 
him. holing >It in a warm pressure. Such 
small, slender fingers as die clasps ! and 
sweet to the touch even,, through the 
suede gloves,—not hot, not cold,—just 
delicately warm. A pity they can lie so 
calmly in his own. Not one tremor. He 
dares to glance at her face : that, too, is 
calm : she thinks of nothing. She is a 
beautiful icicle,—no more.

“Helen,” says he, slowly, “let me hope 
something more,—that you like me.”

“Ah, you know that too,” returns she, 
brightly. She withdraws her hand from 
bis, more to put back a little stray lock 

” She checks herself of her chestnut hair, apparently, than 
because she thinks she ought to do it.

“You are very happy with your mother, 
then ?” says he, presently.

“Quite happy.”
“You can’t always stay with her, how

ever.” A vague rumor about a marriage 
that Lady Patty is sanctioning between 
her and Sir Rufus Greyly floats across 
his mind. It is very vague, but for the 
first time it troubles him. It is a mons
trous rumor, and of course untrue, but to 
hear her say so—

“No ? And why not ?” asks she.
“Some day you will marry,’’returns he, 

lightly, watching her attentively, how
ever, all the time.”

“That is what they all say,” says she, 
nervously. She has paled perceptibly. 
“But it is not necessary. I don’t want to 
be married. I am much happier as I am 
now, alone, with mamma.”

“Still, you will marry ?”
“I think not. I hope not Oh, no, no,” 

says she, witka shudder. It is plain to 
him that her thoughts have run to some 
detested memory, and a strange new feel
ing within him makes him quick to fol
low it Is it true, then, that gossip about 
Sir Rufus? To sell this girl—this unspoil
ed child—to such a man as that ! Oh, no! 
it is too base ! Perhaps the sharp inten
sity of the indignation he is feeling is 
shown upon his face ; because Helen says, 
suddenly,—

“You have heard something ? Some
thing-----”

Whatever she had been going to say 
dies upon her lips. A shadow has dark
ened the curtain of the room where they 
are sitting, and a figure comes forward.

It is that of a middle-sized, stout young 
man partly bald, and entirely unpre
possessing.

“Our dance, I think ?” says Sir Rufus, 
advancing towards Helen.

“Yes ? Is it ?” says she. She looks at 
her card. She is quite undisturbed. “She 
rises, and gives a faint glance, that is 
meant for a farewell, to Vysely. At this 
moment, Sir Rufus happening to be en
gaged with a part of the curtain that has 
fallen too much forward, Vysely accepts 
the opportunity given.

“Do you want to go with him?” asks 
he, hurriedly. The girl’s tranquillity has 
not deceived him. The new vague dis
turbance that is agitating his breast 
seems to have laid all her thoughts open 
to him.

“No,” says she quietly.
“Then don’t go.” He is speaking in a

C. H. JACKSON.
MAKE YOUR

' PROFESSIONAL. ‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

OAK; ID!
“It will take some time,” says he, 

laughing.
“Ah, yes ! that is the worst of it” She 

looks quite sad. Her white lids fall on 
her eyes, and her color deepens. “You 
have a friend, Miss Chester. She is able 
to help you.”

“Yes,” says Vysely, “she is a great 
help. Though, to be quite fair, I think 
I am her helper, and she not mine. She 
is wonderfully at home with the poor. 
That great gift of charity of which we 
read was bom with her.”

“Yet she too is young, so f have been 
told,” says Helen, not jealously, but per
haps with unconscious reproach.

” He stops himself

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE :—Pugeley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

Capital $10,000,000. Do yon want Agents ?
Do yon want a itnation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do yon want Boarders or Dod

gers?
Have yon Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do yon want any “Help,” Stale 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do yon 

want a Partner?
Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Bent or Sell 
yonr House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm?

Do yon want to Sell yonr Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

TO MS CONTINUED.

Çe.Canby Hathewat

"DENTIST,
STREET.

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent. HAVE TOU BEAD

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still yen’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 26 cents you can buy a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and be relieved.

GEiyiAiBr158 NOTICE.
DE. CRAWFORD,

J^OTICE is hereby given that ^ letters  ̂testa-
dersigned executors of thelMt^illand^estament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please fife the same, duly 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorised to receive 
• ««ame.

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hoepit- “Yes, but no 

in time.
Late

al, London, Eng.

ÔbULIST,
may be consultedmnly on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., Sty fMin, N. B.

“Not what ?” Her eyes are gazing 
softly into his.

“Not—not----” He is growing confus-
M. MORRISON, 6(1 » he baa forgotton the word substitut- 

ed a moment since, but now, remember-

DR. H. P. TRAVERS ^
____ ___ t ’*v - ~ . “I woofer how she learned ?” says
I J HlTCT* I rl~}rS,ll * 1». J V _ 1 __ Helen with e little eigh. “1 too would

OFFICE, 9M V ^ IT" QL r help the poor sad working people, if I
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., ^ ^ O • only knew h°w.”

St. John, N. B. j. ^alt Time Will teach ydb.”
New , Issues every week- Tlm*itakes so long.” says she. Then

srr !e r*rMot sold by the dealers; nSf*
prices too low. Buy of the Agâmïe iludiea hef,—tcnèhjfr to the 
Publisher. *r conclusion tteitrprAiîsed coquettes i are

fools. This remark of hers Is'juet whati 
one would have expected f 
their family; and yet as this

“Say,Chappie’s going to get wich’ don- 
tcheno!” “What? Is somebody dying?” 
“No, No! Chappie’s doifig it with hie own 
bwain—he’s invented a little suction 
holder, so your cigawette bums without 
the trouble of dwawing.**

B1

Shiloh’* Coi ipllon Cure.
This « beyond quartern the meet successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in

it has been sold on a guarantee, a test whieh no 
other medicine can stand. If yon have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try ft Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s Bu/U’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

A Redeeming Feature—“I don’t see 
how you can stand that fellow Harlow!” 
“Why not?” “There are certain things 
about him that I like immensly? For 
instance? A steam yacht.”

•one of 
ma lips

uttered it how far more effective it is! 
what eager longing in the beautiful eyes! 
what honest desire in the beautiful part
ed lips!

“Lady Patty would not thank me, ” 
says he.

“Mamma! She loves all good things.” 
“In the abstract,” says he, laughing. 

“Lady Patty is delightful Naturally 
she wants yon to be delightful too.”

“Well, but what has that got to do 
with it?.’

Thomas R. Jones,
If You Want Anything,Palmer’» Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Telephone Subscribers ADVERTISE IN

takes the place of five pounds of soda. There is

clean almost any thmr-Pioturee, glassware, baths, 
closets, tinware, copper, etc. Ask your grocer

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street.
17*A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.

THE EVENING GAZETTE,
DR. H. C. WETMORE,

DENTIST,
58 SYBNEW STREET.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

A meteorite fell in a Philadelphia 
street the other day and was smashed to 
bits. No wonder it was all broken up to 
find itself in Philadelphia.

“A great deal People who devote 
themselves to the wants of the lower 
classes are seldom delightful”

“Yet yo
abruptly. “Isn’t Miss Chester delight
ful?” asks she.

"She has a beautiful soul,” returns he, 
shortly.

“Ah!” says Helen. After a moment,
“Did you teach her?”
“No! No, indeed! She taught me, I 

think. At all events, she has helped 
me to a clear judgment.”

“She is very useful,” says the girl. 
“Very clever. Very happy too, I think.”

“How happy?”
“The greatest happiness of all must 

lie in being able to give happiness to 
others.”

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks, 560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

Answer This Question. 10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

Native"!; Green iPeas,
And all’Gbkbn Stuff in Season. digestion ConstipaUon^LHzzinesa, Los^of Appe-

fo?)5cTè°wi?llaeHttheemShiioI*« Vh«?i£î; iuS 
an teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, Q. W. Hoben, North End, 8.THOMAS DEAN,

It will pay yon to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

IS end 14 City MMfcet.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Jean Letoumour,the well known whole
sale, iron, steel and general hardware 
merchant, of Montreal has disappeared 
from the city and creditors of his 
estate are looking into the affairs 
of the firm.
and indirect, are about 
the asserts will not reach half that 
amount.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF-

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

___ CURES

LWramps

sr

aMason Work in" all its 
Branches.

Slating and .dement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

' Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

The liabilities, direct 
$60,000,ORDNANCE LANDS SALE,

Grand Falls, New Brunswick.

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on 
-L Saturday, the 3rd day of October next, at 12 
o’clock, noon, there will bo offered for sale by 
Public Competition, at the office of the Ordnance 
Lands Agent, Grand Falls, N. B., sundry parcels 
or tracts of land lettered A, B, C, D, E. F, G, H, 
and I, as shown on a plan by R. Rausche-. D. L. 
S., dated 17th September, 1890, a*copy of which 
can be seen at the office of the agent.

The lots will be offered for sale at an upset price 
of $50.00 each, subject to the further payment of 
the value of the improvements which may have 
been made on such of the lots as are at present 
occupied by squatters.

Terms of payment.—One-fifth of the purchase- 
money to be paid at time of sale, and the balance 
in four equal instalments, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum on the amount of 
principal remaining at any time unpaid.

Further particulars will be made known at the 
time and place of sate. ^

’ °r ° JOHN R. HALL.
Secretary.

“You are growing old rapidly,” says 
he, smiling. “Yonr wish for gray hairs 
will soon be accomplished. This is a 
very wise speech indeed, and”—in a 
lowered tone—“a lovely one.”

“Yet you won’t let me join yonr ranks?” 
She too is smiling now.

“No ; that is out of the question.” He 
hesitates, and leans forward as if he 
would say something, and then draws 
back again.

“Yet if I might, if I could dare to feel 
myself of any nse in the world, it would 
be a great comfort,” says she.

Lord Vysely grows thoughtful. Com
fort ! What need has this pretty child of 
comfort?

BS
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable, 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—50c. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
It. Williams Med. Co.. Brockville, OnL

Pale and

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street œ> IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
Robt. Maxwell, 

386 Union at
W. Causey 

Mecklenburg et It is expected that the picture of Mr. 
Gladstone, painted by John C. Forbes, 
R. C. A.. Toronto, to the order of 
Canadian Liberals for presentation to 
the National Liberal club, London, 
Eng., will be presented to the club early 
in November either by Wilfred Laurier 
or Oliver Mowat.

A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buo,-teb, 
Tonic and Rbcon- 
8TB D CTO R, A8 they

supply in a condensed 
form the substances

Iffl
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

by Blood, or from
ITIATED HUMOBS in

Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spyctfio Action on 
the 'exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all

Wililam Mills,
In charge of Ordnance and Admiralty 

Lands, Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa, 15th September,I Clinton Clippings.

"I had for years been troubled with dyspepsia 
id sick headache and found bat little relief an- 

rdock Blood Bitters which made a 
perfect cure. It is the best medicine I ever used 
in my life.”—Hattie Davis, Mary8ti,Clinton,Ont

Her mother !—surely she 
ought to be all in all to her mother,— 
an only child as she is, and such an 
only child. Yet one has often heard of 
mothers who neglected their children ;
and Lady Patty----- He bad never
thought much of Lady Patty : he is per
haps thinking more of her now than 
he ever thought before in his 
life. Is she unkind to her daughter ? Is 
it true that Helen is very seldom 
abroad with her. Is there tyranny, — 
dissension,—dislike ? His heart grows 
on fire. He is always ready for 
eade, this enthusiastic young man.

“Tell me,” says he,—“your mother* 
Lady Patty,— she leads a very fashion
able life, does she not ?”

“Very,” says the girl 
“She goes out a great deal T 
“Every night,” with a little nod, 

“straight through the season. You see 
she is so much admired, so much sought 
after.”

CITY OF SAINT JOHN1891
Vit
tha

til I Bu

03 Treasury Department.Con Id Scarcely See.A
Mrs. John Martin, of Montague Bridge, P.K.L 

writea: "I was troubled laet summer with very 
bad headaches and constipation and sometimes 
could scarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bit’ers made a complete cure of my case. an<f I 
wish you every success.

il: Chamberlain’s Office, 

19 September, 1891.
IRREGULARITIES
SUPPRESSIONS. OTICE isherebv given that under Resolution

be Closed for Payment of Accounts from the 25th 
September to 4th October inclusive.

Begins Bl pples.seenEVERY MEM fac-

physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN asüftfit
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VAIIMA MEM should take these Pills.
IIIIINil mCR They will cure the ré

sulta of youthful bod habits, and strengthen the

"I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
liver complaint, headache and dull stupid feeling, 
but now I am entirely well and healthy, having 
also a good appetite which I did not nave pre
viously.”—Mrs. T. Davis, Regina, N. W. T.

FRED. SANDALL. 
Chamberlain of the City of St. John.a cru-

Oft in Peril.

Boston Brown BreadLives children are ^often endangered by
morbuq,diarrhcea,dysentery and bowel complaints! 
A reasonable and certain precaution is te keep 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry always Every Saturday.YOUNG WOMEN &

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

t of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
THE ML WILLIAMS* MED. CO. .

Brockville, Ont

uld take them, 
cse Pills will

Timely Wisdom. Families Supplied with
^Great and timely wisdom « ^shown^by keeping
It has no equal for cholera, cholera' morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery,colic, cramps,and all summer 
complaints or looseness of the bowels.

receip

CAKE AND PASTRY
Big O is the acknowledged

JiPilÉllJ
üü _____ to women.
Mm iirdonir by I prescribe It and feel safe

The Evans CHEMintiÇo. in recommending It to

v::u:k 81.00.

“Of course,” absently. “And you— 
does she often take you with her.”

“As often as ever I wish to go.”
At this Vysely grows certain be has 

arrived at the right conclusion. The

of every/tescription. 
Freshjevery day.

«T.'O. TVTTT.T .-RTF?.
74 Charlotte street.

What hay They?

remedy for the summer complaints, diarrhoea,
fsyD° Fowleris^xfrnctCôf Wit”Strawberry. ®aU 
medicine dealers sell it.

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.
i

SHOE LINE HAILWAY,COAL,
SS8mm. Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
. fi •„ ^ 8 HOCKS, 15 ItllXI TKN.

| NEW PASSENGER CARS.
f No Charge for Commercial 

Baggage
Saturday Trains—One fare, good 

to Return Monday.
_ The Road has lately been placed 
■ dition, and the Bridges replaced by i

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

EXPRESS,................................................. 7.45
a a r\ , t 4 ACCOMMODATION.................................1.30
II:S*»■ : Sep! S ST- •>»"»•
§:§:&■ liS= : - ^ à aoBdation:.:v.v.v.;;v:.:v.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Now landing ex sch. Lyra : 155 Tons Beat 
PLYMOUTH NUT COAL.

FOR SALK LOW. TELEPHONE NO. 369.
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf. Travellers’ excess
Now landing ex Schr. “Sierra,”

Furness LineHONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL. in fine con- 

new ones.

—BETWEEN—Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes. 
FOR SALE LOW. TELEPHONE 250.

R.B. HUMPHREY, SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
Sept 28, ’91. 29 SMYTHE STREET.

,M5RESERVE. iiis-St i"r ”%:i SgsasHyass
S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 " - " Nov. 2 F. J. McPEAKE. Supt

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout

tpr0Tl!5at,,he s
how good, clear and cheap Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, 

lighted direct from outside.
.Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. __

BEBCOLOEL MI».

To arrive per bark “Harry Bailey” and sch “L. 
P.,” 1300 tons above superior house coal. The 
large sales of this coal 
ers of this city realize 
a coal it really is. It makes a qui 
lasting fire; makes no soot and is 
from slack and shale. For one week we are filling 
orders for it ex yard, screened at vessel price.

in the 
Rooms

ick, clean and 
: entirely free

MORRISON & LAWLOR, 3KNUahfaxanin 'which°latterdc!u hSt*

• Tickets between the two Cities will be furnishecl 
by the Line free of charge.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full (Sunday excepted) as follows :— 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891COR. UNION AND SMYTHE STS

SPRINGHILL COAL
LANDING.

PRICE VERY LOW.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John. N. B.

Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago........................
Night Express for Halifax.

TO ARRIVE—Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all sixes Hard Coal, 
for wblcb we are taking orders at tbe 
present lowest market prices.

• stark. On the Rhine of America.
------------- STAR LINE

R. P. * W. F

HOTELS. FOR FREDERICTON, «See trains will arrive at st. John.

Night Express
cepted.).........................

Fast Express from Chicago,
Quebec...........................................

Accommodation from Point da Chene.
Day Express from Halifax...................
Fast Express from Halifax..................

from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Montreal andHOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St. John, N. B.

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 

____ a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
dtoad1>0t 8teame^• 0ak Point* 40 ets,; Hamp-J- M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.

J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

f The^troin due to^arrive at St. John from Ilali-
morning until 8.30 o’clock, Hong with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

ssgsïssaasÿsurday at 12.80 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.New Victoria Hotel. trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town. D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.CO.,248 to 252 Prime Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations add 
teamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.

3 PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIES
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
FOR BOSTON. ------- TO THE-------

Commencing Sep
tember 16th, the steam
ers of this company will 
leave St John for
Eastport, Port- 

aJ land, Boston,

PACIFIC COASTCENTRAL BOUSE. ------ IN-------

37s 39]and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Mondaiy, Wed- 
day and

Friday Homing, at 7,25, standard,
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John.
On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 

call at Portland.
Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to 

C. B. LAECHLER 
Reed’s

nes

Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Dalhousie Square 
Station at 8.4.0 p. m.,

Sept, 30th, Oct, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,

Dec. 9th and 23rd, 1891.

J". W. BOOP,
PBOPRIETOK. 1. Agent. 

Point Wharf.

P MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BB0S.’ o New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. tL’t’d.)

CITY OF momCELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

For further particulars enquire of. Canadian 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. MoNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.
I R c. e. McPherson,

Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.PIANOS,

A 'PHIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8EP- 
1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER,
John at7.30 a m. (focal time),on Monday,Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m„ on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John,N.B.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

LABATTS
London Ale and Stont

N A
O N

A.T.BUSTIN, gs reasonable88 Dock Street. --------- AWARDEl

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

CITY OF ST. JOHN ». B.
TAXES, 1891.

Five Per Cent. Reduction. Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.PUBLIC NOTICE. NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO.
JOHN LABATT,

Is SoSïAÆR'll «ï
assessed in the- present year under the Saint 
John City Assessment Law of 1889, and paid in at 
he office of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, 
Prince William street, on or before

FIVE London. Canada.

ST. J0HR DYE WORKSSteamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or I>yed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoers St.

Thursday, Firat Day of October next
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKBy resolution of the Common Council.1 

2FRED' SANDALL, 
Chamberlain^ndiReceiveiCofiTaxes. 

St. John.VN. B , 15th September, 1891.1

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.

(Local Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. 8.; Eastport, Me. and St. 
John, N. B.

Freight ou through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

V PLAIN /.
------- AND-

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
A. G. BOWES & CO.

WILKINS & SANDS,wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

266 UNION ST.,

HAVE GAINEDIPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

STRENGTH !
“I could have reported 

a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see if tho 
cure was permanent, and 

safely say that I be
lieve it is. I weigh fif
teen pounds more than I 
did when I commenced. 

I have gained strength aud that general 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.”

The original of above Is on file in our 
office. It is No. 56 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers, Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

.Forward Mercbandiee^Money and^paokagee of
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D*.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and POSITIVE CURE^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun't, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
em and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for* 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

hhipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo" ' 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Eu rone, and vice versa. 
H.LC.1CREIGHT0N. J. R. STONE'

A"',SU&Joh-.N.E.- A"°*

Montreal

CLIMAX RANGES for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses iu Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT —Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write"them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

and Repairs in Stock.

jf&'AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.\

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.' »

J. PICOT, Pfiais, Cole Proprietor.

LESSEE
PHENIX

m For all 
/H purposes 
L) for which 
| Soap is 
1 used

CHEAPER
BETTER

Feasier
. - - ____  than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers a d Druggists Everywhere. 
Factory in Montreal.

r/fins fiiia sons, scle bgehts.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

MC239 { « POOR DOCUMENT

THÉ EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1891.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andSowels, unlock»
theSecretlons/Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Serefttloas Sore.

-5- CURES ’5* 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES
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THE EVENÜÎG GAZETTE, BÂINT JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1891.
The weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a.m.

12m....,
3 p. m.

MACAULAY BROS, k COLaughter and Wonderment.
The big andience at St. Andrews rink 

last night, was wild with excitement 
when one of the persons whom Prof 

trotted in good time, but the win' skinner had mesmerized, tried to run 
ners were so much faster than the other and after being chased into the
horses that the races did not prove very | m;ddja ^ Qharlotte street, was brought

back at the tip of the wizard’s fingers 
summary | sphere were many other remarkable feat-

Moosepath Driving Park, Oct. ureB in the programme. After the
Race for horses in tho three year old manifesUtions, while seemingly 
class. Mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, the cabinet was closed
for purse of $100, divided. I and the conjurer stepped out-
J. T. Winans, Amherst, ns. Almont ^ ^ g^e, leaving it empty .One of the commit-

A ^ 2 21 nCf h ZtZe I All made from real Feather and woven, which makes

s- •'■ T̂ela2D5Ut; 2.5no';n^'tt,e £ aby “7, them at once the softest, most elegant, durable Trim
summary. announced that hands will be seen, and m|Dcr for DreSS, Waists and Skirts.

Same day and track Race for two-1 Q^her start]ing effects will occur tonight ° _ ... , A
year-olds, for purse divided. Mile heats, I exen whiie the cabinet is known to be many who haVG pUrcnaSBCl tllG ailtUmn and Wintei 8teady>

JSTp.iSrÜS; “redresses from us and have been waiting the arrival of the =
J ^“mLCcSS toTo::::! 3 that skinner is m league with the "Old Feather Trimmings, we would say that only a limited _

ÏÏ. ^^ioWp-ykl“Z5 61 ^hèr Bmn^g^yste^tndtmT, | quantity has been secured by us. The great demand in | Intercolonial Railway.
Time—3.67 ; 2.661. 8een again, also numerous amusing parjg an(j London for this new trimming being the

Baseball. tricks of magic, mind reading and ven-
NATIONAL LKAGUB STANDING. | triloquiSm. CaUSC 01 tUC SCaPCllV,

De veaux, eccentric comedian has been With these Trimmings and the stock of Dress Goods 
51 61,rndTdwiiVaLtton%rwirTva now on hand, we can supply the most Fashionable I Sû
67 Thde Costumes to be obtained in Canada. |;

I S MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
81 40 of people and everyone speaks highly of

them. A matinee is to be held tomor- 
Per ot. I row afternoon for ladies and children.

Loet. Won.
61 fil I Deep sympathy is felt thoronghout 

63 62 the community with Mr. H, P. Tim-
61 521 merman of the C. P. R. in the start-
70 46 ijngiy sudden death of his wife which
O? S occurred at their residence yester- 

Mr. Timmerman left

»SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
amusements.

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE.

auction sales. MThe Turf,
The colt races at Moosepath yesterday 

were

50°

I64 0
ESTATE SALE,

Building Lots at Auction.

To "Æïïî’i
Chubb’s Corner:

ïïïîïd ÎSÏÏÏSd’Sf

Vodr“«eïn.
apply to the undersigned.

61 and 63 KING STREET,

Fashionable Feather Trimmings in
Feather Ruches, Feather Gimps.

.640

i mLondon Stock Morketa.

»interesting. Consols 947-16d forlmoney and
United States Fours..............

and a half..... 
and 0 firsts .. 1H<

X 4:Do Fours ar 
N Y, Penn ar 
Canadian PaeEW YORk STOCK G0MFÏ.

SECOND WEEK.

ific... 
Erie......................... .

Mexican ordinary ... 
8t Paul Common... 
New York Central. 
Pennsylvania...........

rz

17 \FEATHER HEADINGS
1can Central new Fours................

Téir^S'lVp.r'ë.nL................ /i

T.T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. I?ALiverpool Cotton Market*.

to-night, <eS
WANTED. Second Performance of

l<EXCURSIONS. CoPiRIÇHT
JZ</I

X

St., North End.

THEBLACK FLAG!
JT STKOJfQ SUPPORT.Prince Edward Island Exhibition and 

Races at Charlottetown, October 6th 

to 9th, inclusive.
SATURDAY MATINEE,Dr^ns’MMtmissha^

loo Street. •

ot necessarily make it cheap. To say that 
tflt ns an illustration, 

ere. An equal-

least reason

as .......
SSSSra!ÜOT AEEEOOMS

Per ct 
Won. Lost. Won. 

.....86 60 63

.....82

-----2.30 P. M.-----
Club.

LADY CLANCARTY.
âtikansiMsxM 
S^B»»’ÎÜMfîaî8ÆBL"

70
....68Philadelphia...

Cleveland..........
Brooklyn........
Pittsburg..........
Cincinnati........

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION STANDING.

I
FARE FROM ST. JOHN 64.90,

and at correspondingly low rates from other 
stations.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N.B.,
1st October, 1891.

..... 63 54 KING STÉEET.60
.55

PRICES: 54 D.POTTINGER, a 
Chief Snpetlntenden LDON’T FAIL TO SEE

! THE HANDSOME

Stoves and Ranges
NOVELTIES.B°ToWAAHoDwTtWfeuArYPIPT

7fceOrchestra Chairs
Balcony -
Family Circle •
Gallery -

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at

Seats on Sale in advance at Murphy’s Music 
Store. Opera House Block.

Stockholders must select seatp-four days before 
performance._________________ ___________

75 and 50e

WAMW°IW
Richmond Street.

EtiSS10
KTTK Office.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS5©c Won.Clab Death of Mrs. Timmerman.25c 3991Boston.....................
St Louis.................
Athletics................
Baltimore...............
Milwaukee............
Columbus..............
Louisville..............
Washington.........

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong.

..83 CRAB APPLES,.70
in a PRESERVING PEARS, • a

green tomatoes. | Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS AEBITIlfO DAILY

67
...01
...60

WE ABE SHOWING AT THE...53

Apply 37 Peter itreet. ______ ______

------- AT--------321 day afternoon.
here for the upper 81 John on 
Wednesday, Mrs. Timmerman being 
in her usual health. He was ap-

^.ST-tSïïïSrÏÏL Eu-I COLES. PARSONS & SHARP, -
81*s aine, 145 minutes arrived here in his special

ST. ANDREW’S RINK. ^Ê

having made the passage in 27 days. the tjymLthy of the Maine state and that it pertained to a child who had drop- .. AmdS.^l.Seov.l.NorthHMjd, O M. Hu 
Barqne’t Eva Lynch, Mahoney, sailed I ’ ^ds of trade in his bereave- ped from a third story window. And .. 19. Outhcm*, Weymouth,

from Gerald ton, West Anstrailia, on Sept. I J wasn’t hart a bit, a little innocent. a«S552m Ômsb. 21, Benson. Grand Mnnan.

8th for Freemantle, in the same colony. Woodstock, Oct 1. Fa;r niaiden- (a'Tnmmer boarder)— CLEARED.
■y.teri.l Batfral Marvels, New Cab- Since that time she has not been heard H. P. ximmermen, Qenh Supt G P. E. How savagely that cow looks at me.

met wooden, Tentrtioqnlsm. trom, and it is feared that she has Been The members of the Maine state Board Farmer H.—It's year red parasol, mum.
Eva Masey. noted young Wiiil: k ,ost- „ of Trade, and of the Bangor Board of I Fair maiden—Dear me ! I knew it was

r B"k K?teaBurrili, C?Pn„h,io 3nrnT Trade, now on the train as guest, of the LutUe out of fashion, but I didn’t sup-

g 1.2 Hoars Mirth, Manic, Mystery. Quebec, which arrived at Dublin 30 nit, p R desire to express to you their pose a country cow would notice it
- 10 cents, reports the vessel strained and leaking, nd ief at the sudden bereave- F —------ ’ ~ that
. 15 « also loss of deckload. ment that has befallen you, and extend Dreary Draggles-Did yon hear tta

Schooner Frank G. Dow. Mallon from sympathy in this yonr the juke wot tramped with us from Sa
Richmond, arrived at West Bay 28th rj°a‘"eP M Ev«, dusky to Erie was dead? Weary Wag-
Sept, dismasted. She carried away fore-18 Sec Maine state Board of Trade. gles-You dont’ tell me that the poor 
head gear off Cap, Split | Sec. Bangor Board of Trade. juke has passed away? Bre"y

B 1 gies—Yes; he starved to death waiting
Rsv. Mb. Cocking will repeat his in-1 provincial Pointa. I for a kind hearted lady to get her purse

teresting lecture on "Life in Japan,” Yesterday a small boy named Wes- QUt of her pocket.
which was listened to by an attentive ]e McKarmick was arrested for absent- ---------------• ♦ *—
audience in Carlelon Methodist church . himself from school. Subsequently Passbngkbs, Koing across the hay oy 
last evening, at the Exmonth street I which eBcaped from the exhibi- ‘^^Ton boari

church this evening. An opportunity timl] waa caught on the street and placed 
to purchase souvenirs of Japan will be|m tbe aame ward at the police station 
given to those present. j ;n which the boy was. Early this morn-

John Bell’s Beah—John Bell of Na- ing the animal sprang at the child and
pan, ran to James Bryce’s, the other day bit him badly in the left leg.-Halifax
in great excitement saying he had treed Herald.
three bears and wanted a gun to shoot We have the sad intelligence of the 
them. Mr. Bryce produced his gun, and death of Mr. Albert Peters, son of the, 
the two men ran two miles to the place late Thomas H. Peters, at the early age 
where the bears were treed, * hen Mr. of 32. Mr. Peters had been ill for some 
Bryce discovered that the bears were time, sinking gradually from consump

tion. For several years he was clerk of 
the legislative council, hut was obliged 

, . T1. „ ... . . to relinquish his duties in that capacity
place just now. It is alive with workmen I ^ Qwing illness. Few of our
putting up com and all sorts of fruit and men weie more widely or favor-
vegetables are handled in season. The kn and his many friends will 
electric light has been introduced and moved to dee regret by his early 
the work carried on by its beams. Ten demiae>_HaUfax Echo, 
thousand cans of corn are to be put out . , .__ . • Q v

the charge of assaulting a 12 year old
------------------------ - „ .girl outside of Lunenburg. The warrant U.it*

A Professor Arrested.—A mari called waa isaued by Mr. Griffths.J. P., at Lun- ilo»°aiid I hîve flot ot fine
Prof. Simon Brown waa pointed ont to Lnburg. The man is thought to have oolm AMD SILVER watches ^
Sergeant Hastings this morning by Mr. come to this city. Brown hailed from “ “^““‘lev^uTtho old gent, fa.vhkr

J. A. Chesley, stipendairy magistrate for Halifax- heiB well known there, having Call «nd_.ee or/oor fr.endd
Luenburgli,N.8„ as being a fugitive from a 0f pupils there at one time. win keep you with him in theracc. __ _ 
justice, he being charged with commit- A dispatch received this morning says TREMAINE GARÜ 
ting an indecent assault a short time tbe people of Lunenburg are greatly ex-1 NO 81 king street.
ago on a young girl in Lnnenburgh I 0ver the affair.—Halifax MaiL
named Maud Berringer. The pro-1 ----------- -

fessor is a school
came across the bay last night and this I of Judiqne in the county of Inverness, 
morning was bound for the land of the I to the effect that a man named .Mc- 
free. Sergeant Hastings arrested him, Master was killed by a man named 
however, and he is now held in waiting I Fortune. The report states that a few 
to be handed over to aLunenbnrgh cons- years ago Fortune, who was a married 
table who is after him with a warrant. man, left his home for the United States,

87...~41
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,To-Night. To-Night. EXHIBITION BUILDING.Among the Shipping.

Liverpool, Sept. 29.—Ship Sardinian, 
LeBlanc, from Grindstone Island, has 
been in collision with steamer Valencia, 
in the Mersey and

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

King Square.-WANTED.—A BOY. APPLY AT 18 WEB- 
W main street. ___

WAS^°g^RVANT "1RL'
---------- ALSO----------

Saturday at 3 p. m.; Evening at 8. 90 Charlotte Street.

NOW’S
YOUR

CHANCE

VIT ANTED A GOOD PENMAN, TO WRITE ÜÏ

EPS I Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.
Time:—Eastern Standard.

■e TsS”Abl’xhitsss:;^ii?kd«? £
PBOF. SKINNEB

HP:WANTED IMMEDIATELY AT THE. NEW
WAVICTOKIA HOTEL, Cbimbermiid and 
pantry girl.

AAI0NCE'
LEAVE UNION STATION.

-PLYING YANKEE for Pruderie- TO IbrBCO Up. _
Furatohing Department you W 

Ktntt&Md'wot will find exactly the right kind Vfe

mSS,“B’81'Colw'11'ThomMton' "*7d Wool Shirts and Drawers 46c. each, thicker ones for 46c.
deal? jcinvaraerA(fo7, D,xon' c'ty ls]&Dd' f°’ pullman slekping cab. st. john to bangob. d 75* each. Fine All Wool in grey and flesh, extra large, 

B”,t0-Iime "d .•• «-.m^HOBT 90o. each; Stanley Striped 90c. each; Fine Lambs Wool Shirts
co-"»-.- . _ I K: and Drawers in small, medium and large sizes, from $1.26 to

Æcin.1 nk«f.5"stI $2.60 each, Shirts. Collars, Cuffs and Ties in all the latest
« PdWn‘ 17 Oirilvic banning. I John and Montreal without change. 1 qtvlfiS &.L tll6.
“ Amelia?2l?ioovif, fishing cruise. RETURNING.Tbains Leav. | BXyieS, WI«.

" mcg^o.,

:: h711’ FBA8EB 6 °°,!
« Arrivai-St. John »t -535, 9.00 «• m.. 1.30-
’* Hop/si?Hn*»bliOTM^OTe. .Runs Daily. Sunday, included, tDaily exeept
“ ^Buelah Benton, 30 Mitchell, Bellerveau Sunday, tDaily except Saturday. _______

Sloop?^3cean Queen, Benson,Grand Manan

In our Men’s
VJI0.25 ». m

Oct 1.
Leproaux,769. Brown, Penarth Roads, f o, 
tc.WMMackay.

patterns and school books.

d 7A 4) corjRUin /

t ?•:Admission 
Reserved SeatsffSaï WAGBS For instance we are selling al
ORIENTAL TENT SHOW,

Ifssssgl
______________

1GHÀNB’ mm
Sncfenffim» tKt by so domst he did not m W

sessSfes-i

OPPOSITE EXHIBITION.

TOTAL ATTENDANCE

17,092.
THIS SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS OAK HALL.
47 and 51 King Street.

TBMPIJS FlIGIT. GUESS.FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 2; 
Saturday Afternoon, Got, 8,

The Refinement of Pleasure!
---------- th:

Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at A. ISAACS’ 
STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

_____ LENGTH OF TIME IT WILL TAKE THE--------

»ARRIVED.

^SSSiïjl^EwHtlrerd,

frWind8or, fflth'ult, aohr Newburg, from Boston.
Monoton, 1st iwst, schr Enew, Cook, from New 

York, with oil for Eastern Oil to.
Halifax, 30th ult, aohr Annie Simpson, Laugleis, 

from Little Glace Bay.

Munroe*
•A

MFOUND. »BOÏALSilBElLÜGffi ... s." Queen Cigar Candle to Burn . ■Advertisement» under this head (not rmetd- porcupines.—Chatham World. »litIn their Sweet Chiming

Belts, Zither, Banjo and Banjeavrine.

h Perfoimance of Unusual Excellence.

Hoboo’s Cansino Factorv is a busy

-----WILL RECEIVE-----CLEARED.
Hillsboro, 30th ult, bark Alert, Pitman, for CROUP? WHOOPING COUGH, 

COUGHS AND COLDS.
Æor**?1 A GOLD WATCH.SisiAsetstt'iffiss

1 or LiverpooL _ ,
Windsor. 28th ult, achra Gypsum Queen, for
trJt^&T.'hïïs^rt.C^n, for Liv.r-

•s.

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ TTSE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG iTcfhT PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oct. 8rd.

TELjb^Ti N

has been doing ever finoe the

the liveliest industries of the province.— 
Fredericton Gleaner. A. ISAACS,

Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

SAILED.
Sydney, 30th ult, bark Harry Bailey, Hoar, for 

SQuebec^3oÆiulte,(8hip1J ohnM Blakie, for sea in
LOST.BOARDING. A FAIR AND BAZAARAdvertisements under this head {not exceed- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a meet. Payable in advance.«ySSSgSSSSSr tow.

British Forts.
ARRIVED.

Barbadoea, 30th ult, aohr Clifford, Hamm, from
--------IN AID OF THE--------

HS üsshssb*œe&ssm EXHIBITION.^ Dublin,f*28th ult, bark Marie, Hanaen, from

î^&bSS &iüis& fftSRsa &
NDubl?n?30th ult, bark Kate Burrill, Rice, from 

Quebec. . .
Liverpool, 29th ult.

Parraboro, in the Me

Bt. East.

leaving it at Gazktt* Office.
Now near completion, will open in the Building

PTSRTSPSSfîassaffl^ Tuesday Evening, the 29th Sept. People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 
their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

Sydney atree aohr Severn, Gormley, from 

SAILED.
Auckland, N Z. about 26th ult, brig EmmaL

^ Cardiff,*28th^vrit, ahip °E8her Roy, McDougall 

for Rio Janeiro.

Bgtffts. ^i1Wf.rncw.'ll’S£r..™.t;vor by
It will continue open that and the following 

evenings from 7 to 10 o’clock.
ENTRANCE 10 CENTS.

to make it worthy of public patronage.

BIRTHS.teacher. He a sensational report comes from rear

TO LET
the 30th ult., theMURRAY—At Moncton, on

wife of W. H. Murray, of a daughter.Advertisement» voder this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 
or fifty eerdt a week. Payable xn advance. 
mo LET.-THE STORE 120 GERMAIN ST. 
_L Apply on premises. ■__________

MISCELLANEOUS.
Foreign Forte.

ARRIVED.
ult, ahip Sarmatian, Churchill, 

Slat, Ibrig Darpa, Gilmore.

marriages.Advertisements under tins head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a meek. Payable in advance.
râssœŒp Ci i "eb8ew“hM"re’8becawTfe T70

nlytoWM. T. McLEOD, on th, premise., or ànd gu.r.nt.çd. R^on- was olaved before a larve audience, intimate with fortune a wiie, so
tANTKLPATTON. b\°«D. SZlI Z acted so much so that when Eorunereurned

H ABRIS’. A«h.h Optiotu. 53Gennain St. and faith(ully that the audience be- home the other day he fcundh» wife ^ _
intarented and the enciente. She fearing the wrath ot tier Brigatocke.John

came most deeply interested and t e hu8ban(j, kept out of the way. both of Waterford. Kings to.
outbursts of laughter and app ause enquiring for and promising to cROWLEY-McAnalty-On Oct. 1st, »t Saint
showed that the company s efforts were 9 8the woman returned J„hn th« Baptut cha"h.;
most successful and much appreciated. *°rg husband Moneinot Connolly. V. G.. Alfred Crowley to
The scenic effects were splendid, and to her home and met her h^band, ^ A „cond daMbt« of John MnA-ntty.
the manner in which the play waa put who showed exUeme k™dness to aRANT.JENKrN5_on the let mat. at the re-

... . .. . ,u0 his wife, and learned from the womans gidence 0f the officiating clergyman, by theon exetted great enthuamam among the ^ fte name of tbe man vho bad ’̂ A. K. InWm, Mr. Ad=„bus Grnnh to

il in « -.w -—•sr.'ra11:ut the matinee to-morrow afternoon. “ .treble followed, reenlting in .--------

A Large Number of enthusiastic I McMaster receiving a blow from For- j TIMMERMAN-^Sg l 
Scotchmen assembled last evening at I tun0.a fiat, from tlie effects of which he J^Trimmmmm.
the Mechanics’ Institute for the purpose never rallied. He died the following day. -^.Ihe remains will be removed to Montreal,

For additional Local News s of forming themselves into a clan. Mr. Learning of his victim’s death, Fortune Friday night, where the funeral will be held on
First Pago. ___________ x. N. Robertson was appointed to the immediately proceeded to Port Hood | Sunday._____________________ _

Pt. Levreaux, Oct. 2—9 a. m.—Wind chair, and Mr. Hugh P. Kerr, secretary. and gave himself up. The affair has 
north west, strong clear. Ther. 62. The business before the meeting was ^nsed great excitement in the county.

;----------- --------------. .. .. _ selection of name, and election of —Sydney Herald.
A skirt dancer at one of the dime c|an Alpine waa decided on.1

shows fell and broke one of her legs yee- Th0 following were elected for the en-
terday. She is attended by Dr. D. E. aui ear; t Nisbet Robertson, chief; I Mr.,Fred 8. Hanford of the Chignecto 
Berryman at the Hawarden hotel. r h B Tennant, past chief; C K Cam- ship Railway, Amherst who has been

A Telegram from St. Paul, Minn, an- eron, tanist; Robt Milligan, chaplain ; taking in the Exhibition, leaves for home 
nounces the marriage at that place, on Joseph A Murdoch, secretary ; Alex this afternoon by the C. P. R. 
the 30th September, of Miss Sara Bennet Watson, financial secretary 1 Andrew -
and Mr. George Young. The bride is Malcolm, treasurer ; W A Maclaochlin. Methodist
the youngest daughter of Rev. Dr. Bennet senior henchman ; A W Macrae, junior yesterday afternoon’s session of the
nf this ritv henchman ; RAC Brown, seneschal; G Methodist missionary board. Rev. Mr. ™ ■■

----------------------- H McKay, warder; David Doig, sentinel; was recommended to pursue his Ai\t I O.sri-iïÆ ESHSSbiirrir - Iw Kel,e
last nigtit, after an illness of about three ahank> piper. The appropriations were then arranged
weeks of typhoid fever. He was a caps- ^ —____’ , „ ____I $31 000 were estimated for distribution |Hnmmor finmnlaintS, Cholera,
hie officer and well liked. He leaves a ^Any Om m^want^ v>. jn j’apan| and $6,631.64 for ( hinese work-----------------------------------—------- ——

widow and several children. . toria extra fine of the new crop of 18911 The appropriations for the Indian work | fipanm $n Stomach, Diarrnœa,
Eovau Hand Bull Kingkus.—One of the ^^reen,  ̂Kmg^tikee^ only were made as follows -------------------- terYN

best entertainments offered m St. John Havana. I Toronto conference..............................$3,0.6 llySt nlGry
for many years will he that to he giv- London " ..............................
en by the Royal Hand Bell Ringers this Ne, *dverti»m.au la this uaaa. Nisrars # ............................ ; i coo I One Dose is Usually Suftlclc t.
evening at the Institute. Old and young Dame, A Murr.,.............................. Bents hQainte conferenM.'.V.'.V.Ï.Ï.Ï." 24O0I PRICK 25 CENTS.
will be interested, as the mueic is of the SECOND PAGE. „ Montreal “ ............— ,1'ZS
most delightful character. There is to Garnit....................................Knojolopola Manitoba ” ................."17117
trdmatm^!Ldt,7inowre" EXI-", S. S. Cc.Aatama Eactmion "‘^re^Tasread showing the appro-1 JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

children w.llto admitted for a low rate. LC.R...................................^ S*1»1 J»ta Lriatione for domestic missions to be as1 ° V

Cattle Imi-rovemext.—Solicitor Gener- FOURTH PAGE. follows • I port of St. Jobn.
alPugsley has received word that the Toronto conference..............................$ 6,603 oath
cattle and sheep for the government of aMTTRKMT5NTS London “ .............................., stmr Dominion, 408. Blauvelt. Yarmouth, mdse
this province have all been purchased ................................. To-nisht Niagara " .............................. 4 936 “°SaB'î‘jMioMF1wUOcLm.m^Wrort. A W Ad Capital paid up
and will arrive in Fredericton in time oriental Tent Show...............17,092 Pnopl. guelph .............. 8440 »ma F’ „ •„ a„Un„t "
for the exhibition. They are a fine lot St. Andros'. Rink............. Every Evening Bay of Toronto conference........ ^,440 Schr Nelli. Watt.-., 96. G«nville,. Roekport,
and comprise 147 head of horned cattle Mechanic.’ Institute.................... °«>^ Man tobaANorthwest” .'............  14^53 sihr Project.80,Springer, Rockhuid,bal, El-

gsf5jr*K ajssr"......................,^ESBS® : = «bt***»-» •—■***
of four different breed Short Horn i.c.R................................. To p’E’N B aSd P E. Ieland” .............. 6,1051 Ad“"'
Aryehires, Jerseys, and Holstems. WANTED. Newfoundland “ with ad’on 14,365

(XiMo’s Photos stand alone as pictures AL Law........................n™m^ken Alter passing votes of thanks to the
of superior artistic merit, and the prices M..qiIarnngton..................... people of Sk John for varions kindnesses
MG^mL^St!16 machlne"made art,Cle‘ “m Prince Wm St......................Cloth Cap. the Wd adjourned.

FRESH SALMON.
Norfolk, 29th 

from New York.
Pernambuco, Aug 

from Port Elizabeth.

RKCE1VKD TO’DAY.
300 Bbls. FRESH SALMON,

MACKEREL, 
HADDOCK.

Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Haddiea. 
at 19 and 23 King Square.

J. ». TURNER.

leaving his wife behind. During For- durgaN-STEVENS— On the 29th ult., by the
Rev. L. G. Stevens. D»vid O. Dnrgnn, nf 
St. John (North) and Eleanor C., daughter ot 
Mr. James Stevens, of Westfield. Kings Co. 

DALLING-PARLEE-At Trinity ohuroh, in this 
the 30th nit., by the Rev. F. H. J.

Balling, toSMary E. Parleo-

from Port Elizabeth.
St Malo^th. ult,

fr Rosario, ^h^lt^bark Vigilant, Christiana, from

NOpMto^28th ult, bark Vila, Stanoa, fro

bark Avenmore, Robinson, 200
100

thNew York, 29th ult. achra Decora, Flynn, from
SVS,^.™hBnrrhS^5±-F.nikn,,.

FSaleBD,r30th™uaar(^r Benj T Biggs, Henderson,

fr0SbSm0Suî"»h&.,Williams, from 

New York.
CLEARED.

sSSESiHSES ASSSHSH
riBoston%th ult, schr Benj tourtoey. Baker, for Dollars for the second best, to embrace the follow-

SSSife as This does not mean that the exhibition is weak.
' Æ 4*^ÉiïS|soX^'“.L“d’ Though I must say if it had not been for my tent show

gn4r't5o“hAp^i“or^ta^uotng^eiunp.bont’ people would have been very much disappointed, tor 
"Slhe picture, ue tn^enimvea the attractions inside the exhibition gi'ounds are veij

limited. However, those who have not been to the ex- 
ifXeriS hibition had better go for it is worth 25 cents, and on 

°SrlMlSrib.l75Mi^te ti" the way home they can drop in to my

p*lff^.r.7?hf^rS.rr,uwlnr.pV in John for years FOR THE MONEY.
the engravings may be executed m time to appear 
with the report.

277 Princess street. T. YOUNCCLAUS,THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES or THE MOOH.

PRIZES OFFERED PROPRIETER.FOR SALE. P,:SSifhNew^Moon,
Puli' ÏÏ 
Last quarteAdvertisements under this head {not exceed- ______ EXHIBITION WEEK!High

Wateri wink/ Water
pm.

Sun
Rises.

F0hon®Apro5?$inTthe 

John,N. B.

9 6 
9 57 

10 29
I’m"5*42*Sept29 

30 
Oct. 1

Wed.'
Fri°

Queens, Co.9 37 
10 18

DEATHS.Sat.
B°PuWLER%UAtoâï/PPLT 10 J°SIAH 0 20

this city, at No. 50 Hasen 
afternoon. Isabel Woods.

LOCAL MATTERS.
SAILED.

Boston. 30th ult,fschra Samos, for Windsor; F &
SiSSAKlTr 

NsTjag’o, 12th ult, schr H B Homan, Wasson, 

°Mobile!»thult,schr Orinoco, Upham,forMa- 

Pruuent, Dickson, for

V /

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY BELIEF.
FELLOWS’

ttNew York, 29th ult, schr 
St John.Of Fe raonal Interest.

Spoken.
pb/.“/,IFN'."Y0rmte.?u“°t:r5.fLp&il^'-

King St.____________________ ____

dress B., Gazette office. ____________

ORIENTAL TENT SHOW
Hi

10 cents and see the best entertainment given in St. fbark Ida, Lunde- 

bark J H Mars-
Parsed Low Point 30th ult,

!üS;,erdNe8Æ.'<S.h^»lt. 
ters, for New York in tow.

Missionary Board.—At

bdls codfish, 2 boxes salmon, lbbl sounds, 5 
l0Schr HeafherBeU?^1271 bbls lime, 550,000cedar 
8 *CIT Y* 'ISLAND .^ol^whr ^"h au tauqu an, 140,136 

ft pSn ARTHSRO ADS^ar^topreaux, 11 pumps

scanUing, 10278 ft birch ends, Malcolm Mackay.

AT MY WHOLESALEJAMES L FELLOWS.

TOOTH POWDERthe GREAT CURE FOR—
’ Warerooms, Prince William street, I have on Exhibit

ion all the

A

fcOOTX

FINEST GRADES OF TEA,
d my attentive travellers will show customers all the 

grades of tea. CALL AND SEE ME.Æ. SïKSte? ^bSTÜdii^oî/MONEY TO LOAN. an
" ' Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. MARINE INSURANCE.

■TDTTTT 3VCA.OŒCA/5TTOOTH SOAPS, dec., dec.
All the best makers’ in stock. For sale by

Church St. Boil Marine terne C F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

MTJ, T£ j“°Mn
STRONG, dolioilor, 8»nd’« Building.____________

Ill ugalets and Apotbeearlee.
35 KING 6TRBBT______

$1,000,000

$1,000,000Surplus
Surplus as regards 
PoUcy holders over $2,000,000

M°£KKNnWLK3NK-T- Woodstock Apples.

ffiSKSS
Plums expected daily.
LESTER & CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. Sti

JEWELRY,Quick Washing Compound,
Golden Finnen Baddies, Policies aud Sterllag CerllOtale. Is- 

sued by CLOCKS.Schr Franklin S Schenck, 43, McGrath, fishingFor sale in Exhibition Building where a Gold 
Watch will be given away. VROOK & ARNOLD, Agents,

ledPrinMlWillmmlStreeti

75 Germain Street.'■ °D “n.'ll. McOuir,
“ R^KEf/hiirda/Ainbennan, Annapolis.

H. W. KOKTHHCP;* CO.,
23 .nd 24 BOOTH WHARF.

: ’siftlil g_ ■ ........  .... -, •
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